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Last rites for Charles Sam-
uel Karnes, 66, of Briens-
burg, who died last Tuesday
were held Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock at the Briens-
burg Baptist Church. The
funeral was preached by
Brother Gough. with Filbeck
and Cann acting as the fun-
eral directors. Interment was
in the Old Union cemetery.
Mr. Karnes was born in
Marshall county on -January
8, 14013. He • had lived at
Briensburg for several years
and. was 66 years old at his
death. His death was. caused
by complications.
Mr. Karnes is survived by-
three sisters, Mrs. Louis
Sparks, Mrs. Hardin Stony
and Mrs. Elden Humphrey,
and 'five brothers. Kula Kar-
nes. Will Karnes, Della Kar-
nes, Perry Karnes and Andy
Karnes.
The Benton Cubs continued
their fine play last Saturday
to set back the vsiilting Hop-
kins County All-Sters of
Dawson Springs in a doubles
header by 5-3 and 8-3.
The first game was prac-
tically sewed up for good iu
the second stanza when five
runs were driven across the
plate by the hard hitting
Cuba. Doris English 'twirled
titre ball to hold the visitors
check. James Teas was be-
hind the plate for the local
nine.
In the seconsT game. Carl-
to% pounded out a home run
for. the.. All-Stars but this
advantage was _quickly erased
ajwhen the Cubs c e back in
Mei'. half t- of. th inning, to
score five runs capture the
game. Fine defensive play
held the Dawson nine in
cheek the rest of the route.,
The ;two teams have met
six times, four of the -games
going to Benton. The double
victory Saturday gave, the
Cub's a current season record
of fifteen wins against seven
losses. - They will travel to
Dawson. Springs on Septem-
ber 4 and 5 ao, engage 'the
All-Stars in another two-
game series.
The Benton Midgets trim-
med the Dawson Midgets in
a five-- Inning preliminary
tussel by '4-3 giving the local
teams a clean sweep for the
day.
M. W. L. Prince, Marvin
Prince and Bud Cornwell
were among those from This
county who attended ;the Re-
publican meeting held in Pa-
ducah ItIonday. Mr. Prince is
the local chairman of the Re-
publican party.. Republican
nominee for Governor, Judge
King Swope, of Lexington,
was listed en the program
as the principal speaker.
Taxes on Marshall county
property are being paid more
promptly this year than ever't
before, Sheriff Jack Edward's;
announced Wednesday.
HEALTH CONFERENCE
There will be a child's,
health conference at HardKI
Kea op Wednesday. August
30, from 2 to 4 P. M., at the
school house. AB parents are






ment . A. .
in enrollment is expected on--1,
opening day, and additional '
facilitiet will be provided to i
make this year one of the i




A ,, meeting -Was held at
Gilbertssaille Wdpesday after-
noon! fo' the purpose of ak-
ing ,pla 
m
s for the opening of
the l TVA school this fall.
Holllam Rose, county school
superintendent and TVA ed-
ueationtl advisers were pres-
ent.
HAS TONSILS REMOVED
Miss •Inlia Gilliam is re-
cuPerating at her home here
from a tensilectomy which
she underwent at the Illinois
Central hospital in Paducah
Monday. The operation was
performed by Dr. Errett Pace
of Pashicah.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mr. Joe Walston was
rushed to the Riverside hos-
pital in Paducah Wednesday
night for an emergency ap-
pendectomy operation. Linn.
Roberts ambulance wan used,
Mr. W. M. Ford of Bento
Route '2 was in Bento
Thursday. He said he live
&milt seven miles from Ben .
ton and came in on hoasse
back. "I can't stand theme
ears, they make me sick," .he
said.
BlaNTON, eltENTIT KY, FRIDAla ;AUGUST 25, 1939s
A homeless'eight month old
baby boy, abandoned by his
father who fldd when about
to be apprehended for the
alleged passing of forged
checks, was given a home
this :week by County Judge
John D. Hall and Mrs. Hall.
The father of the child,
who lived at Lone Valley in
this county. fled from his
home when checks alleged to
have been passed: by him
weie discovered to be for-
geries. In his haste to depart.
he left behind his already
packed suit-ease and a lovable
baby boy. A lady nearby had
been keeping the baby, but
was unable to, continue. She
appealed to Judge Hall who
made many trips to the home
see the youngster. Later.
dge Hall had a doctor. and
r rae bring the child to his
'aeme in Benton where prop..
et tare could be given it
The tiny .baby was ill and
undernourished at the time.
a"At first I didn't see how
we could keep it," Judge
If1all said, "but now I don't
e how we can let it go."
Judge Hall notified the
baby's sister of the circum-
stances surrounding the aban.
donment, and learned that
the sister, Who is onlyi 15
years old, was hiving to itup-
port herself and was unable
/o take the child, No other
members of the !family era,
able to take custody of the-
baby.
Legal adoption papers can-
not be taken out in this ease  
Without the; consent of the
aarents of the child. Its mol EXTRADITION OF





Will' not 'seek the
f the father."
ated, "because 1
rm to pay off t
-hom he deceived: After they'
4re paid, I hope the father
stays out of the county."
"I hope some arrangements
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Warrant Issued
A wa rant has been issued
tor a Calloway countian who
sped hyt a school bus which
had be* stopped to unload
school children, it was report-
ed Wed esday. It was alleged
that the automobile was driv-
ing1 
at fast rate of speed,
and sWerved by the bus
reckless*, although a'-red flag
wa.s ,va4ed to warn the driv-
er and I a stop sign on the
bus wait clearly evident. The
driver df the ear was traced
through the license number of
the car,
Other violaters 'of the law
against passing achool buses
while thry;are stopped to dis-
charge passengers will be
prosecuted to the fullest ev-
tent of the law, officials as-
serted. Every pereautiOn to
prevent injury to Marshall
county school childrea. who
ride buies to school will be
taken.
'Benton public schools will
_9pen Taesdaaa September 5.
Both gnade and high school
pupils Will report at the
school building at 9 o'clock
A. M. to register and enroll
in their classes. Although no
formal exercises have been
arranged. all patroni‘and in-
terested people are invited to
be present the opening day to
assist. and encourage their
ehildre4:
411 children beem
years °rage on or be
ig six
ore the
last' da of December should
enrpll he first. day. Those
éhidre becoming six after
t • date will enter school
Septemlier, 1940.
Free textbooks will , be
furnishes' pupils from the
first to the seventh grades in-
clusive.
Only the high school chit-
siren living nearer Benton or
on the Government Reserva-
tion in the Dam area are en-
titled, as) enroll in Benton
high scaeol. 
ean be made whereby I will
e allowed to keep the boy. whom warrants had been is-
Addi4opal• equipment and sued.Ie has recovered from his















bust young man now." Judge Ing passed aold citecas in
t • this Vicinity. Warrants were
enrollment d* to The 
all continited.
issued and loeal authorities
tion of the Qovern- OAR THIEVES FOILED were notified of his appre-.
 1 hension in Humphrey coun-
ty, Tennessee. Extradition
An attempted tneft_ of a papers were tiled immediately
ew automobile belonging to and • extradition granted by
'eth Roberts, drug store pro-
rietor. was tried Wednesday
sight, but the thieves appar-
ently became discouraged
when the- ignition lock re-
fused to break. The ear was
parked on the hill near Rob-
erts' store, and VMS rolled
down the hill be the would-




;to the Phillips Chevrolet Co.
was stolen last Saturday
night at 10 o'clock in Padu-
eah. It was reported stailen
to the Paducah police immed-
iately and officers through
out western 'Kentucky were
n ot h Met
The car was found Wed-
nesday under the viaduct at
Gilbertsville.. It was returned
to Benton unharmed except
for a missing switch key and
an empty gas tank. No trace
of the thieves had been found
at this writing.
CONSTRUCTION SPEEDS
Henry Norwood. of Hardin
Route 1, announced Tuesday
morning that he had com-
pleted the rock work on the
new home being built by
George Lilly. The residence
is being erected on the Har-
din- highway near the Benton
city limits, and is heing con-
structed of Smithland sand-
stone.
The Rev. U. Leo Boles, of Nashville. Tenneasee, will hold
a revival meeting at the Benton Church of Christ starting
Sunday, August 27, with morning services at 10:45 o'clock.
Rev. Boles wax for fifteen years president df David
Lipscomb College, and is well known throughout the south
as an inspiring speaker. He is a recognized authorLy on many
theological subjects and has established an enviable reputa-
tion as a learned /scholar. The public is cordially invited to
attend the services, Sunday services will be held at 10:45
A. M. and 7:45 P. M. • and week-day services will be held
at 3:15 P. M. and at 7:45 P. M.
Ben T. Cooper, county at-
torney, applied to the Gaw-
rnor of Tennessee for tile
extraditimr to _Marshall coun-
yt of Sheldon Bradley for
the Governor of Tennessee.
Bradley will be returned to
Kentucky soon.
It is alleged that Bradley
passed cold checks to a Pa-
ducah automobile firm. It
was also reported that he is





bowed to the Bandana base-
ball team on the . local dia-
mond lasit Sunday by 12-4.
after - leading for seven in-
nings. Shaffer. on the mound
for the locals, twirled two
hit ball until the unlucky
seventh when a barrage of
hits flew from the bats of
the visitors driving him to the
showers. Five hits were col-
lected- in this "inning, includ-
ing a long home run' by : Og-
den. Morgan relieved him.
and was followed by Hail
who finished the contest.
Hughes pitched for Ban-
dana, and set the Independ-
ents down with six hits, fin-
ishing 14 batter by the strike
out method. Shaffer whiffed




Benton 100 210 000- 4
Illsughee and Clark, Fletch-




A city tennis tournament
will, be held at saes city perk
on Monday, Araust 28. be-
ginning lit 10 A. M., David
Yarbro, park stipervieor an-
nounced yesterday. _
There will be competition
for the city chimptinahip in In MOTORCADE
men's siagles an•t men's
womenls singles and
women's ,doubles, and mixed
singles and doubles. All ten-
nis players in this lecality are
invited to attend an I cora-
aete.
All entries should be hand-
ed to David Yarbro, head of
the Recreational Department.
No friaries will be accepted
after Sunday. August 27; Mr.
Yarbro stated.
It is hoped that a large
number of players will enter
this tournament ancla vie for
city recognition. The tourna-
setae is designed not onls- to
determine the st players,
but also to stiniulat. interest
in the sport. The ouniey
erobably 'Will become kn. an-
naa.1 affair if: sufficient in-




Opening Day Exercises Indicate
Successful Year Ahead; Calvert




The fast flying Gilberteville
teal) downed Pine Bluff at
Pine Bluff reeently and in-
creased their lead' over the
other :teams in the Western
Kentucky Amateur Baseball
League. Ty Goheen kept the
10 Pine Bluff hits well scat-
tered and was given excel-
lent support by his team-.
'enates as they pounded out
a. 7-5 victory over Pine Bluff.
The victory left Gilbertsville
with a record of six ;victories
against one defeat. Pine Bluff
dropped to the second posi-
tion with five wins and two
losses. Before the game, the
two teams had battled neck
and neck for the league lead-
ership.
The crucial game was de-
cided on the misscues of /he
Pine Bluffers. Gilbertsville
was out-hit 10-7 but several
errors helped their cause
and gave them the lead.
Goheen struck out 10 men.
Gilbertsville will meet Pine
Bluff again at Gilbertsville
ent;•Septentbat Pine:0111:ff
goes to Hazel Sunday in a
league contest. The two teams
are in a virtual tie for sec-
ond place ;in league stand-
ings. Pryorsburg comes to
Benton to meet the Benton
aggregation Sunday. Gilberts.-





Mitchem as Auto supply
Store has been sold to Mr.
Mat Petway. of near Gil-
t) rtsville, it was reported
Wednesday. The storaiwill be
condueted along the same
friendly and efficient—lines as
it- has in the past, with a few
changes being .made to aceo-
modate and please additional
alettomers. The; new manage-
ment states that the store
ivill be conneated with the
Western Auto I Supply Com-
pany so as to enable them
to furnish a camplete Nile- of
auto supplies rit any time.
Mrs. Ruby Gibson. of May-





A motorcade of nine cars
containing a delegation :front
Princeton. Ky.. came .through
Benton Thursday advertising
the Annual .Tobacco i Festival
which will be' held at Prince-
ton from August 31' to Sep-
tember 4.
, The motorcade was preced-
,ed- by the Butler high school
band which gave a brief con,
cert. Mayor Hugh a Hunter
was ,in charge of the delega-
:tam, and , Dr. Linton, preki-
dents of the Festival, spoke.
Thoinas Simmons theatre man-
ager of Princeton, outline
the planned festivities rela-
tive to the Beauty Contest
id the Style Show.,
iff Cox, a member of -the
dele lion, stated that about
'235 nn s will be coaered by
this mot i eade, which is the
second in serials of trips
by delegates advettiaing the
Festival. Murray, Hopkins-
vale. :and other cities were
scheduled on this route.
Miss Jewell Mitchell,
Princeton, entrant in the
Beauty Contest, was present
and spoke briefly. Miss Flora
Lee Holmes, Benton entrant.
also was present and was
introchiced to the visitors.
Renton Lodge No.
701 F. & A. M. will
meet on Monday
night, August 2€,
at 7:30 P. M. for
work in E. A. Degree. Visit-
ing Brothers Welcome..
E. C. LANDRUM: Master
'S. N. CREASON, See.
The 1939-40 academic year
for Marshall eouney high
schools got under way Isar
Monday morning with open-
'lag day exercises at all of
the six, county high school's.
Enrollment figures as sub-
mitted by the various prinei-
palm indicate that many more
students will be registered
in the high &awls this year
than in recent years. Thal
condition is largely due to
the greait influx of people to
this cottnty, and to the ef-
forts of the , school officials
in providing. excellent edu-
cational opportunities for the
young pcople of this county,
authorities stated.
Oalaert City high school
showed the greattest increase-
in enrollment as well as the
largest enrollment in any of
the county schools. Opening
day exercises were under the
supervision of the principal,
Mr. Eltis Henson. The devo-
tional exercises were in the
charge of Rev. Steadman
Bagby. Mr. Henson revealed
that there was an enrollment
;of 120 in high school and
170 students enrolled in the
lower grades.
alardin high school was re-
ported to have enrolled 70
in the high school on open-
ing day. The figures -on the
enrollments in the lower
grades 4re not cmoplete,
Mr. Carla Johnston. principal,
'rated.,'Mr. Johnston had
charge •f the opening da_y_ ea-
st- ieh Conniy- At-
tornea Ben T. Cooper was the
principal speaker. Bro. Far-
ris had charge of the devo-
tional.
An increase in enrollment
at Birmingham high school
was evident at the exercises
opening day. Principal
heater Gobeen stated that
approximately 50 students
had registered in the high
school and 120 in the slower
grades. Several students from
Gilbertaville were registered
at Birmingham. County School
Superintendent Holland Rose
was the principal speaker on
the opening day program. and
Rev. Parr led the devotionaL
Miss Margaret Trevathan,
music supervisor of the coun-
ty schools, was in attendance.
The exercises on the first
dila- of school at Brewers was
well attended by parents of
students. An excellent pro-
gram was presented and at
the close of the festivities
Principal William ('humbler
'stated that there were about
tO registered in high school
and apprasiteately 90 in the
lower grades. Mr. Chumbler
supervised the program whieh
;nelneted an addia ss. by At-
torney IL H. Lovett, of Ben-
ton, ; and devotional exercises
ay Bro. 'Murphey: More stash-
emits are expected to register
in the next few weeks to
staell the total enrollment.
At Aurora an excellent
Program was presented • un-
der the direction of Princi-
pal Edward Henderson. Pre-
sented on ()awning day for re-
marks were Charles X. Jones,
Mr. Wilburn Gowin was
removed from his home in
Benton to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Sam Myers last
Set u really.
Mrs. Daisy Mobley was re-
moved from Harrisburg. Illi-
nois to the home of her fath-
er, Mr. E. P. Mobley of
Briensburg last Monday. Mrs.
Mobley was injured in an au-
tomobile accident near Harris-
burg on June 28, :
I
The Filbeek and Cann am-
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'• IN AS MUCH AS YE
HAVE DONE IT—"
Our bouquets for the week
must go to Judge John Dr
Hall - and Mrs. Hall Who
kindly took an abandoned
baby who was ill and uncle's
nourished into their home and
tare giving it the tender care
it needs. We can't help woni.
dring how many others woul
have been so kind and tut
selfish in the same situatio
We e'en wonder if anyou
else would have done th
wonderful thing, s
Judge Hall was quick t
realize that a ,clietisioa. mus
be made immedi 'Ever
delay meant.* life of a tin
helpless baby was more i
danger. Without thought o
the personal -sacrifices he an
his wife would have to makti
he took the child to his hom
gave it the best of medie;
care, fed and el Thed it.
With such a helt in sue
a man, is it any ender the
it Was an easy ! matter fo1 ,
the baby to wit p its tiny
fingers around btu heart and
make them refuse lo give up
the child.
Judge Hall and his wif
•for their Litultie. their n
selfishness, and ' their prom
ness in;: extending a helpin
hand when it was neede
most to one wha needed i
most, deserve the plaudits
every person in Marsha
county.
Great sacrifices dese
great praise. The greatest
all praise is too little f
Judge and Mrs. Hall.
"In as much as ye have
done it to the least of thea
ye have done it unto me.
RULES FOR A soN,
Modern yotmsr linen wo
hardly find to their liking
rules laid down by Alexan-
deF first secretary
of the treasury, for his eld-
est son, Philip. Somewhat
condensed, they were as fol-
lows:
"From ApriA tcs October
will rise at 6' o'clock; the
rest of the ,year not later
than 7. Ten will be his hoar
of going to bed throughout
the year.
"From breakfaat until 9 he
is to read law. At 9 he. goes
to the office to write sod
read law until dinner. Aftqr
dinner he reads law at home
until 5. From 5 to 7 he does
what he pleases from 7 te
10 he reads or attulies what
HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief
Try one dose 'Tr. Magee RINISX Prescrip-
tion." Mief ItiatelY balias in a few min-ntes. A physir4en s satersiai fluidic:no in coo-
reuient capsules, tastaaess—• boon for mut-
terers from Ray Fever, Rose Fever. Head
Colds. Catarrh. Asthm. Not babit-forrning.
Spoining. whertng. treeing eyes, running
arise quickly re! eil Sietacfre Von wrstinn a
few kours gitarar tent or mans), hack. Your
droyg..a reco,arni oda WM, $1.00
he, pirates.
1"Froim noon o i Saturday
h is 'at liberty to amuse
h' 'self1 Op 
Sundny he will
attend ,church, and may de-
vo.e rest of the day to
m ocenit alllusem Its."
hilip Haniiltoti was . tie-
se ibeil as a youth of great
pi-Penises but he did not live
many Years • under thes rules
oneseriaed for h m. At the
age of ! 17, for ,reaenting dis-
paraging remaiks about his
father ke, was - el allenged to
a duel, in which he fell mor-
tally wounded.
About three years later,
Alexander Hamilton. at the
age of 47. was also mortally
wounded in his famous duel
with Aaron Burr, vice presi-
dent of the Udited States.
Burr waa thereafter virtnal-
fy! an Outcast from society.
USE OF THE HIGHWAYS
One of the trends in state
legislation that is hard to un-
derstand is the enactment of
laws which surrender our
highways more and more to
the enormous trucks that are
becoming an intolerable nui-
sance to the mdtoring public.
No . one objects to trucks
of reasonable size, such • as
those used by farmers- and
business concerns for ardi-
eery purposes. But. there is
no justification, jeconomie or
otherwise, for ] permitting
legitimate, highway traffic to
be impeded and , endangered
by the over-sized monstrosi-
ties now allowed .by the laws
of many states.
Every driver of a passen-
ger car or other vehicle of
moderate size hates to meet
one of these mammoth trucks
on the road, for be knows he
must be prepared to give
way or risk a coalision. Fur-
thermore, it earn" t be doubt-
cal that the haul ne• of such
exeessiye weights as are car-
ried by the laritest trucks
Ss, ye.
causes damage tio the high-
In shins,. the e
y end highway
if the • general
ing sacrificed to
reW. Who have.








NEWS OF INTEREST TO
WPA READERS
*ill and are no able to do
j! The WPA Lilts ry has jirs't
ri eel yed hook elt re ns a a i
Modern book b uding an-I
mending. We hay more than
1500 readers, in he county
ind are anxious ti_ have mose
seaple intereste 1 in the 1:-
mary. If you has" just moved
nto town we extend to you
.i welcome to ,•onie in any
time.
Books are cheked out for
two weeks •without elmegs.
Enjoy new bociks and* visit
iur libriA. If you have books
that ha been out longer
than the regular time please
-:etileir,nsthem as seen as pos-ih
Since schools are opening
we expect tb have infirly more
'talk for books a d will ap-
preciate it if you will ' coop-
erate with us a d return
books on time. he library
,vill tie glad to ave done-
!ions 4..of books or magazines
st any time.—La rary Com-
mittee, WPA Rurnl Library.
The most northerly COC
camp- was, recently establish-
ed in Mount McKinley na-
tionsl park in Alaska, with
200 boys carolled.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
Be Charming Always....
I 11
It's easy to be charm-
ing .. occasional visit to
us will do the trick. Ex-
pert beauty service Ili
Banton Beauty Shop.
Permanents — Finger
Waves — Shampoos —
Hair Cut -- Manicures.




During the next two weeks
W Have Rooms, managing
-td tor. will be out of town on
hi much deserved vacation.
Throughout the interim the
author will try to keep you
su iplied with, your weekly
T tense Democrat. I hope the
paper will be as readable and
asi welcome in your home for
the next two weeks as it has
in the past, but if perchance
it is not, please place the
blame on an incompetent
su stitute and have patience
Rogers' vacation draws
to a close.
he title of this temporary
ect mn is the title of a song,
ith merriest rendition of
:ieh is rendered by a girl
vocalist whose voice has such
a peculiar pitch you immed-
iately hope she will sing it
again. The number is record-
s& If you should happen to
see it listed on a nickleodeon,
drop in an "sickle and listen.
But if you happen to see
t Three Little. Fishes" or
"Beer-Barrel Polka" on the
same machine, don't waste
your nickle on *them. Confi-
dentiiilly, they st---!
Here is a true sfors- which,
I believe, has tie' er been
published. That it has news
value is unquestionable.
Last September one James
Morrow. a seating mar. whose
home is in Baltimore. Mary-
land. was returning to his
studies at Harvard Law
School. En route, his cae
was struck by the force
the now well-nown hurries,
that spread death and devas-
tation throughout New Eng-
land. Luckily, he found shel-
ter and was uninjured. Soon
he was again on his way,
but instead of a straight, un-
obstructed highway in front
of him, he found washed-out
bridges, fallen trees, debris,
And...death. Frequently he
sopped and lended aid to
occupants of cars that had
been crushed by falling trees!
and buildings. Once, while
entering a small town which
Sad been almost destroyed by
the terrific force of a hun-
dred and twenty mile gale,
he found a car by the side
of the road. It had bees
crushed by a heavy tree
which still lay on the ear.
Groans indicated that its oc-
variants had not yet received
aid. Stopping his own car, ,
he rushed to administer any
assistance he could. He saw
the body of a young lady
who had been caught under
the car and killed. In her
cold hands was clasped a
book. Its title: "Gone With
the Wind."
I have often wondered
whether those men and boys
to whom 'the courthouse yard
and steps are as nataral a
habitat as the forests are for
the birds, consider the var-
ied and sundry peddlers,
gospel singers and preachers.
medicine salesmen,. etc., as
unwelcome interruptions in a
day of good serious loafing,
or whether they consider them
DOCKET IS LIGHT
IN QUARTERLY COURT
,County Judge Johp D. Hall
called the docket in Quarterly
Court last Monday morning,
and although several eases
were enrolled, very few have
been set for trial. Most of the
cases were dismissed as set-
tled or continued until the
next term of court. Those set
for trial will be tried the
latter path of this month or
.in early September.
as welcome, albeit tempor-
ary, bits of exciting enter-
tainment. • Perhaps one would
have to become one of the




At any rat'e, they have
been entertained or disturbed
whichever it. is with alarm-
ing regularity in the last few
•week.s. Medicine salesmen
have exhibited their wizardy
and trowds have flocked to
he fold like sheep—and like
sheep have with equal regu-
larity been thoroughly fleec-
ed.
Gospel singers (two roam-
big groups trailed through
Monday within: two hours of
east' other) and gospel
preachers, sometimes exhuber-
ant men, sometimes loqua-
cious women, proclaim the
holy truth to high Heaven.
while the courthouse idlers
stare in open-mouthed aston-
ishment. Soon they are on
their way, and the still and
quiet that can be acquired
only by good, serious. eon-
steientious loafing once again
prevails.
Oeeasionat y an itenerant
vendor comes through who
really? is bent on doing a ser-
vice to the community. One
such salesman very gracious-
ly sold a burned match to
one of the crowd for only
eight dollars—a bargain set-
lom found by those too ip-
-tolent to search diligently for
them. That salesman was the
nearest thing so King Midas
I've ever seen. He Struck a
match and it turned to gold.
Luckily, the most frequent
suckers for such salesmen are
those who are loafing around
and have plenty of time to
give themselves a thorough-
Soing "eussin."
But apparently it isn't a
very effective remedy. 
eat." Wouldrfa work now.
front Ithe looks of the streetid
RED SQUILL BAIT BEST
FOR RAT CONTROL
N. CHURCH GROVE
By K- H. G.
„Monday Sure the wash is
all over. the Sunday's left
over% elearet away—dishes
lb njt,* and clean for Tues-
ilav's breakfast. What's fun-
ny altout • this letter, finds
rue heie where these messages
of mine are redressed—and
printed...Here for paper for
tonitell letter, when a sug-
gestion from the idle Editor
• to write while here. In the
bark I hear peek-peck of the
ones who do the polishing
up of our letters...by the
side of the Ed and his let-
ter half designing the plans
for their lovely new home.
That from all hear-say ! will
soon be under construetion.
I'm here for gifts for John
Edd's. and Blanch Boyd's
shower tomorrow nite!
thing, _hope they aren't
suspecting a thing. I dare
not approach the place of
busineas where she works,
for a4 Dad. says "I got to
talk." •
Mrs. Pat Bolton and little
daughter, Miss Lillian Park-
er. and Anita Green are vis-
iting . near Oak Level today.
Mr.' and Mrs. Bill Sawyer
and Mrs. Daisy Goings were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. GCen Sunday afternoon.
Donald }ard, who has been
ill since ril, . shows some
improvemen at this writing.
The open winter La one
reason for the large number
af rats now appearing ,in
Kentucky according to a
statement from the entomo-
togy department of the Ken-
.uckst College of Agriculture.
A poison bait employing
red squil! is the method of
control recommended by this
department, which gives the
following directions for its
use:
Pre-bait for three nights in
succession, using fresh ham-
burger or salmon. Small bits
of these are placed where rats
're commonly found. This
should be done in the eve-
ning. If there are any remain-
ing pieces the next morning,
they should be taken away
and destroyed. On the fotirth
night. red squill at the rate
of one part to 16 parts of
the meat ihould be placed in
the location where pre-bait-
ing had been practiced.
The red squill can be ob-
tained at most drug stores.
In mixing it with meat,
avoid handling it with (he
fingers, as the rats are sery
wary of 'anything handled in
tSis manner.
Rat' extermination, say men
at the College of Agrieukure,
is a community problem be-
cause the varmints migrate
over rather a long distance.
It is a good plan to organize
by neighborhoods, and with
each one pledged to use poi-
son bait at a given time.
As long as rats have other
feed such as may be found
in garbage cans, the •poison
bait method of control is not
so successful as it would be
if the competing feeds were
out 'of the way.
Although a bolt bolt of
lightning wrecilsed the bed
on which she was sleeping
and set it on fire, Mrs. Jul-
ius Adams of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., was uninjured.'
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEW
,will come ta your home every day throg
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONI'
,n lnternationoj Daily Neiespe per
It record, for you the world', clean, constructiVe dotligi The
t, but dala correctively with them. Feature, for boil m.n and
On.. Norway Street, 5oeto, axsa.chup.:ts






A' nice crowd in town for
jut plain Monday. Wonder
if every one don't have -to
work loot) thing that old
custom sayings gone "Those
who don't work, shall not
Mrs. Ivan Jones and little
daughter were guests of her
aunt. Mrs. Martha Crow
Thursday of last week.
Mrs.! Donald Burd was the
guest of Mrs. Alva Green
awhile Monday.
Pleasantries this week from
this scribe- I guess go to
"Uncle" Charlie Morgan
who takes .on the looks of
health; to "Uncle" Joe Min-
ter and of course I must pass
it on to dear old Dad—for
the nice bushel of peaches he
sent me last week, and then
I must remember Granpa
Crow! Oh, Gee, I guess my
pleasantries just must go to
everybody.
BLiRRIAGES REPORTED
, City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
reported a busy week end at
his task as a marrying judge.
Three couples sought his ser-
vices in order that they might
he wed. His. first couple Sat-
urday. were from Paducah
and wished their names to
be withheld._
At eight o'clock Saturday
night he united Walter Smoth-
ers and Bertel MeKindry of
this county.
At ten o'clock another
couple from Paducah were
wed by Judge Barnes. They
also desired that their names
be withheld.
J. W. Reid of Dallas had
a color movie made of an
operation he, recently under-
went whjeh he exhibits to
any one who wishes to see it.
yollurerenigisht-dit rgivtliens;-iuselinste) test. 
,nigHhotwanfasd tai tciallu sse-eou driveasfa atr 
as
it takes von to stop!
A. 20 miles an hour.
B. :35 miles an hour.
C. 50 miles an hour.
Pine asterage headlights
shew. dearly for 100 feet.
You venni) I drive faster' than
:13 miles an hour if you want
to stop in that distance. At
40 miles an hour you are ov-




It's Smlrtto Drive Care-
fully."
DRUNKS ARRESTED-1
Judge A. Pomp Barnes re-
ports the arrest of a native
of Mayfield Saturday night
for drunkenness. He was jail-
ed overnight and released
Sunday after promising-to re-
turn to Mayfield tn stay.
Friday night another, man
was arrested for drunken-
ness, Judge Barnes said. He
-,vas jailed overnight and lat-
er fined ten dollars: He filed
am) appeal to the county court
and was released on bond.
AMONG _Ying,•
COUNTY Apiarrs
A 60;000:pound carload of
Italian rye grain bought by
the Henderson County Farm
Bureau, increased interest in
better pastures.
L. F. :Wilson set out 2.000
hills of, tomathes on his Cal-
loway Asouuty farm and clear-
ed $40 on them.
Appeoximately 250 ewes
and 18 purebred rams were





$35 to $50 a head.
Green Bros.,10rayson coun-
ty, are pesturing 300 steers
on 200 &cites of red clover.
Magoffin county farmers
have spread six carloads of
phosphate, almost double last
year's tonnage.
Full-feeding calves on a
balanced ration increased
weight and finish, Taylor
.county 4-H club members
found..
William Abell,
counts-, has used his
combine to thrash
crops of Italian rye grass.
In Todd county, nearly 200
sol samples have been taken
since January, to determine
What treatment soils require.
Five to six carloads of
western and natives mountain
ewes were bought by Lincoln
county farmers.
Thirty Boone county farm-
-rs have received truck crops'







Rye grass will be stawn in
tobacco and corn .fields and
on many Korean lespedeza
pastures in Edmonson county.
Test plats of hybrid corn
on 20 Scott eounty farms
have made excellent growth.
Dr.W.C. Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
Senton: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.





ALLIE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases
Office: Roberts Rexall Store
Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 K.-2 P. M. to 5 P. X.







professional,, life of tile





lastmt  ooAs ttt h1:e t . 
the 
years.en e jury.m  0  
is' 
will
linThe rand jury wiilltnnisbhaille 
ex-
pected
all prominent in the business
session
rpaGeas_sgi ni esest nao .nof
on crime compilLeodudisurin(
Buehalter, designated as the
investigation of erime condi-
per
be suirrieonn:nedp*bdefonrfe It. nie:
NEW WAR ON CRIME
Following the impaneling
will have the fall





il  be avai
Legpkie:
or city
ti\ g is to d ale. s . maandde '
'Isarly the fur. garmentparticul
iosce.nu
which his "collectors" have







l°yf h  murderinghl
ye iieenpessran-stenamatiweahla-
might appear as • witnesses
against Lepke and recently
killed Irving Penn. a business
man, by mistake in pursuance
of their work of, extermiaa-
tion. Rewards totalling t30.-
000 are offered for Lepke's
arrest.
"Watch the Fords Go
1DU LMCI 
ROI
111% A ?DOA 
APPUIlli
MALTONIC
le Se eneBeet resIrree Ice Seek Ike
fe ilhoseelee ibe oppefte, and fie se
bosom yoe feel la seed el•
•••• *e.K. Keu meaesie. Soy • Was
Wow at
Nelson's For Drugs
YOUR PENSLAR DRUG STORE
H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton Ky.
L. ,P. MOLLOY, K. .D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and -Thou*
specialist
Optical Parlors--Boome




DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. le -
a
Office Phone No, 99
C. RAY
Bus Lines














































Conaectiosus for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville















, ociety of the Benton Meth 
pdist church met at the
Church on Monday, August
i1, at 2:30 P. M. The pro-ram was presented by Mrs.eorge H. Dodd, Mrs. J. E.
pross, Mrs. Java Gregor,
Mrs. Claire Strow.
Mrs. Rollie Cresson 
a1
n
Those attending were: Mrs.
E. L. Cooper, Mrs. L. L.
'Washburn, Mrs. George Long.
Mrs. Ruth Cothran, Mrs. 0.
A. Combs. Mrs. Burnett Hol-
land, Mrs. Claire St row, Mrs.
J. E. Cross, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
_Mrs. Paul Darnell, Mrs. Rol-
lie Cresson, Mrs. Java Greg-
Pry, Mrs. George H. Dodd,
$411. Cliff Treaa, Mrs. Ray
Pafford, Mrs. Ethel A aro
Mrs. BO MeWaters, Mrs. Jo
Ely, Mrs. H. H. Lovett, M




11BETS MONDAY NIGHT Mrs. Buddy Fields, LloVd T•
The Benton Chapter 305 of
the Eastern Star met last
Monday night, August 21, at
7 :30. It waa a stated meat-
tog, and was held at the Ma-
sonic Building. Business w s
Linens and plans laid f r
initiati s Thursday nig t,
Attgus 24.•
• .Thosl attending were: M
Rollie • Creason, Mrs. E.
Cooper, Mrs. W., L. Prin e;
Mrs'. Ruby Bailey, Mrs, I-
mar Brien; Mrs. Oscar Sh
well, Mrs. Dwight Peel, M
Ellis Landrum, Mrs. H.
Lovett, Mrs. Ruth Cothr
Mrs. J. E. Cross, Mrs. W
moth Downs. Mrs. Lester
Fisher, Mrs. Herman Creasdn
and Mr. IL B. Holland.
LINDSEY REUNION HEL
AT BRIENSBVRG
The Lindsey reunion w a
held at Briensburg Sunday
the school house grove.
bountiful dinner was see, d
at noon and a pleasant d
reported by all present. Tho
registering during. the . d
included:
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holle
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ward,
Charles IC Nimmo, Mr. a d.
Liedsey,: Mr. and Mrs. Lou s
Nimmo. Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
s-in Culp, James Culp, Mr.
anfl Mrs. fl.. MeWate
,FelfaRIZREEREEFOR; • • 1 • .1 SIN MI =II
FOR SALE
Grocery and Dwelling In
• Little Cypress, Kg., Calvert R. I
▪ Down Payment. Write or See—
%
Ties is the only Grocery in Little Cypress. The
Dwelling is adjoining the Store. Gas Pumps are
located at Store. It is on I. C. Railroad and a good
road. Building is in good shape. TERMS: Cash Or
T. D. FOOKS























OTHER MILLIONS INTO 
9
THE PAY ENVELOPES OF
'THOUSANDS OF KENTUCKY FAMILIES?







M. 0. English, Judy
Rebecca SP Culp.
.&tglish, 'John E: Culp, Ovie
English, • 1eo4 Culp, Joe Bill
English, , ete English, Mr.
and Mrs. I D. Lindsey, of
Paris, Tenn.; Elroy NeLlY,
Mrs. Afattie 0 ef, Jane 'Alex-
ander Mrs: Ha ie Baker, C.
-I, Baker, Ears, Bouland,
'Ninth Kelfir,1 Mr. and Mrs. 
VernonKelly'!and aughters.
Marcella and Doroth Sue, of
Cincinnati; Dan Earl 'rief.'
Mr. and MM. -Mittel. Kel-
ly, Dora Mac MeWaters, Vir-
ginia -Culp, Mr. and rs.
Cletus Kelly, Mrs: Be tie
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. H
Crowley, Mr. and Mk C.
Jones, Herman Jones, W. t.
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Artie
Lindsey, Joe and Bob Fields,
Mrs. •Luthet English and son.
Mrs. Lillie Walston, M4 and
Mrs. Otho Franklin', ' Mrs.
Paul Newton, Mrs. A. L. Cox,
Mrs. Margaret Lowery, Mr.
and .Mrs. Hayes Dyke, Lonnie
and Willie Grief, Clint Chiles,
L. W. Grief, Mr. and Mrs. H.




A lovely shower honoring
Mrs. Roy E. Henson was giv-
en at the lame of MrS. Torn
1Harrisoz4 oz i Route 5 Thtirs-
day af ernoon, August 17.
Mrs. To .HarrisOn and Mrs.
Paul Jo nson were the- host-
esses. ,contests and games
were enjnyed and a prize was
awarded to Mrs. Herman Hol-
ley. Assisting the hostesses in
serving refreshments were
Mrs. Helen Edwards, Mrs.
Lois Washburn and Mrs. Eth-
el Holley. Those attending oz•
sending irifts were:
Mrs. K. S. Combs and
daughter, Alice Lee, of, De-
troit, Mie .; Mrs.. T. C. Smith,
of Calver 'City; Miss Vanelle
Bryant, t Nashville, Tenn.;
Mesdames' , G. A. Combs, B.













ey, Nell Holley, Wil-
, Ethel Motley, Lu-
la Mae Elo4ey, Lee Bennett,
Lillian English, Edward Gor-












Mrs. Luther Ray delight-
hilly entertained with a
house keeping shower at her
home on Benton Route 2 Sat-
ueday a ernoon, Aug. 19, in
honor o her brother, Mr.
and Mrs!. Ebb Holmes, who
were ree tly married. Many
like an4 useftil gifts were
reeeived. Gamee were played
and priz were won by Mrs.
Rudy Geed and Mrs. Earl
Young. 'Later refreshments
were er ed. Those attending
or sendin gifts were:
Mr. a d Mrs. Reid Burk-
bart„' lk i... and Mrs. Ebb
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Otie
rl, ' r. and Mrs. Vanmee, fr. and Mrs. R. L.
ex, Mr 4nd Mrs. 0. W.
ITOIntes. fr. and Mrs. R. L
Opens, r. and Mrs. 0. T.
ughn.
Mr. an Mrs. Crete Thomp-
V 
son, Mr and Mrs. Earl
Young, r. and Mrs. E. C.
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs., Rudy
Goad.- M. and Mrs. Solon
Farmer, T. and Mrs. Cleat-
tis'-• Jar is, ' Mr. and Mrs.
Claud P rks, Mr. and Mrs.
her oy, Mr. and Mrs.
ie C le, Mr. and Mrs.
Petrry Co .
Mrs. J ne Riley, Miss Al-
vene Ril y. Miss Mable Hol-
mes,' Mi ,Sadia Mae Farm-
er, Miss orothy Parks. Miss
Anna Lo Ray, Mr. R. S.
Shemwell Mr. Ben Lane, Mr.
Bobby H Im,es Ray, Mr. Eu-
gene Rile , Mr. Gerald Jarvis,
Mr. Sam Holmes, - Mr. Dale
. 8 , Mr.' J. R. Thompson.







J., tried to pull an
th with a pair of
fter pullipg the
e he sought a den-
As a hobby Miss Anna
M. Mandel of Buffalo col-
lets umbrellas, and now has




Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Reed
and children, and Mr, and
Mrs. Edgar Franklin and son
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Story
at Paducah.
Mrs. Coy Hateilton and
children, George and Margar-
et, and Mr. Berry .Hamilton
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Braswell at Padu-
cah...
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Fiser
and son, of Paducah, were
the Sunday -guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Quinatan Fiser.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Lovett
,and son, Clint Chiles and
4oe Bill English were visitors
Cincinnati last week.
r. and Mra. D. M. Karnes
of Mayfield Route 4, Mr. and
Mrs. Berman' Moss and daugh-
ter a d Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Ka es, of Murray, were
here S day visiting Sam
Karnes, ho is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chand-
ler and children were visitors
in .Benton Saturday.'
Mr. and Mr-. C. W. Frank-
lin and Mrs. unman Fiser
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. F ank Penny
of Route 5 are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs.-Lawren e Wood.
'Mrs. Fanny English,is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
John Smith and famil at
Sharpe. Mr.. Smith re ins
seriously ill.
Mr. 'and Mrs. H• enry Da is
and Mrs,. Edd Sommerville o
Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert DeMyers, of Paducah,
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A.' L. Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. DeMyer returned
Saturday from Detroit after
spending their vacation there
DweitmhyeLester and Jamie Cox
and families, brothers of Mrs.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Elmer Davis
and children' were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes .Notes.
A large crowd attended
the heptizing at Clark's river
Sunday afternoon.
J. M. Davis and Misses
Charlene and Marie Davis
left Saturday for Chicago to
spend this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred aml oth-
er relatives,
Miss Madeline Wyatt n-a.;
the Snnday guest of Miss
Laura Bell MeWaters.
Mr. • and Mrs. L. C. Locker
were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lex Hulen near Calvert
City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
King, of Fulton. spent Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Mobley.
Mr. and krs. Vernon Kel-
ly and daughters. of Cincin-
nati. spent the week end in
the county Ikith C. A. Ham
and family end other rela-
tives.
Mr. ahd Mrs. L. D. Holies--
spent Friday night- with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert E.
COX of Vancouver, Wash.,
and Mrs. Joe Ryn, of 'Evans-
ville, Ind., spent Saturday
night with Mr. and .Mrs. L.
C. Locker. ,
Mrs. Harold Metheney ,and
daughters and Mrs.' Effie
MeWaters, of Paducah, spent
Thursday and Friday here
siith relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wood and daughter were
week end guests of Mrs.
Sarah Penny on Route 5.
Mr: and Mrs. Theodore 0'-
139-an and daughter were the
SundaY guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eng-
lish have sold their home to
Mr. and' Mrs. Floyd Culp of
near Gilbertsville. • Mr. Eng-
lish purchased land from
Marvin Culp and is beginning
a new house this week.
A man . driving a good-
looking car made' an offering
.of $2 at a church in Albu-
querque, N. M.. given a $7
check and getting $5 change
in cash. The check was no
good:
Albert" Sanders. an amuse-
ment park- employee at In-
dianapolis. was sent for $20
worth of nickels. Ile return-
od with worth of pickles.




Electticity Lessens Toil on
Real Farm at World's Fair
Electricity serves a hundred ways on the world's most compact farm.
By IRA MILLER
Rural Electrification Bureau
I'VE just returned from ray third
1 trip to the electrified farm of the
electric light and power companies at
the New York World's Fair. Each time
I go, I not only find it more interesting
and instructime but also I discover
some hitherto unnoticed application
of electricity for making the farmer's
life more profitable, comfortable,
easier and safer.
Although the farm with its numer-
ous outbuildings occupies less than an
acre of the vast area of the Fair, it is
no "rontleman's" or "stunt" farm that
attracts an average of more than 25,-
000 visitors a day. Every piece of
equipment, every use of electricity—
in the home as well as in the farm
buildings—is of practical. every-day
value to the i average farmer and,
what's more, vt:11 within his means.
The house  n attractive two-story
frame structure surrounded by fruit
and shade trees—fronts on a garden
which produces all the cut flowers and
peen vegetables that an average farn-
ilY can possibly use. Space does not
emit of a detailed description of the
terior which is furnished and light-
e in the best modern manner. How-
e%çr, I'll attemptip give a few high-
lights of the room thrt attracts th:
most attention—the kitchen.
Pe io.nefl ta conserve time. labor
and footsteps, it is complete in every
detail with the most modern kitchen
conveniences. The electric range, the
sink with electric garbage-disposal
unit and the electric dishwasher are
on the same level, making a complete
working surface around the room. Of
course, it also is equipped with all of
the smaller appliances — food mixer
coffee maker, waffle iron, toaster and
many others—as well as a ventilating
fan which keeps the room cool and
free of odors.
Perhaps the outstanding feature .of
the kitchen is the new dual tempera-
ture refrigerator. Divided into two
compartments of approximately 12
cubic feet each, the temperature on
one side is held at zero to preserve
frozen foods of all kinds;while on the
other it is maintained in the usual re-
frigerating range—less than 50 de-
grees. Fruits, vegetables, meats and
poultry thus can be kept for months.
Watch for my next story in which
I'll describe some of the many ways




ducing tune and  in the numer-
ous farm buildings. In the meantime.
if you haven't a1rea4y seen it. by all
means plan to visat the electrified
farm of the electric! light and power
companies at the WI:it's Fair—it wit!
ay you big divi ends in sew.:
rr cy-saving ideas as well as I.













They are Hugh A. Drum.
Stanley H. ord, Sta ee D.
.Embieit-- an Albert .1 Bow-
Icy, all hol rs of the di-tin-
guislied•—se vice medalinextn ,4o or
• • e x cePtIon Y
and distin Wished . ices '
during the World War. 0
the four, 13-. Embia* and
Howley Sr graduades ef
West 'Poin ' Drum received
his aeademiq training at Bos-
ton. College,' while Ford is a
gvraersdiuv.ate of UOhio State ni•
peneral rum commands
the First 4rmy, with head-
quarters at INew York: Gen-
eral Ford, tile Second at Chi-
Third at Atlanta, and Tener-
-ago:-: Gene 1 Embicki the„
al Howley, the Fourth at San
Francisco. • ,
RANK
t act of Congress
lieutenant gener-
tive list of the
vi'ved, and the
Ijor generals





The only active t:fficer
with higher rank than these
four lieuten nt generals is
the chief of 'staff. who is. a
'till generel, tat ‘present Gen-
eral George 4P. Marshall Who





I era! full gen.
tenant generals '
TIMELY TOPICS
There is a real absent-
minded professor
Tech. He drove
town; forgot he i had,an auto.
and returned home by train.
Then remembering his ear,
he went by' train to get it,
but -bought a round-trip tic-
ket. '
' Filmore Mc ntosh; cam-
'paigning in tie Kentucky
.mountains in an ox wagon.
filed an expense aceount con-
taining- these ileitis.: Ox shoes
nails and- shoeing oxen, $3.45;
wagon grease. $1.50; feed for
oxen, $45; sandpaper for pol-
ishing horns of o x en, 10e.
According to _Coney Island
uthorities.--the 'famed Amer-
can "hot dog' l is 50 year,.
old. They say the:first frank-
furter placed inside a roll
was served there in 1689.
Prisoners tearing down an
old police station in Nash-
ville were permitted to keep
anv articles fund in the
debris. One .Negro found $20
he an old envelope, then paid
the ?remaining 9.75 due on






on the retired ist. ,
The United tates Army
las never had isn. officer of
the rank of ' field marshal
which is the highest of all
military ranks, although most
of the other larger powers
have several. •
Again in 1939 the Kentucky State Farr
— your Fair — brings to Kentucky
people and their guests the best of
everything. Besides all the State's ea-
- the notionally famous Horse
Show — the entire United States has
contributed to wake this year's Ken-
tucky State Fair the "'tritest in history.
Rimy and better eatertaiensent. Bigger
and better shows. A food tune fa
everybody. Cowie to Lewisville the
week el September 1016 and bring the
lowily. You'll all profit to say nothing
of the 1 youil hove.
1939 KENTUCKY STATE FALL
ch-o-tc- 76'1.:sizi% / &-....etis.y
touisvitii s,r-rmstc
PAGE T
nied that he ever jumped
from the Brooklyn bridlifie,
contending that he tossed Ss
dummy into the river. But la
few days ago Michael Ford,
an able-bodied seaman, reaL-
ly made the jump on a wag-
er, and swain unharmed
safety. •
Until recently Marie Dio
has heirs the 'runt" of
famous quintuplets, but
'ew days ago she weighed
'minds; as half pound 'no
.han her sister, Yvonne, w
low is the smallest of
five.
An 11-year-old runaway N
gro bey from Birminghans
was recently picked up by
Alabama highway patrolmen.
He Was carrying a zipper
hag and a police whistle, and
said he used the whistle tin
hail drivers of trucks for Is
lift.
Secret Service men m
Washington are investigating
a new racket, whereby sev-
eral visitors to the capital
vity have been charged 01
each for admission cards to
the White House. No fee is
charged visitors for this priv-
ilege.
Rudolph Turner. finding
working out a fine on the
streets a tough job because
of the heat, asked the sheriff,
at Tell City. Ind.. to lock
him up, Saying: "I'd rather
lay out my fine."
"Watch the Fords Go By"
The swastika, emblem now.
used by the Nazis, was an
Indian sun worship symbol






IGIVES QUICKESTNON-SKKI STOPSYOU'VE EVER
SEEN!
LEAVES TRACK




NECK IN A WILD
SKID.. .LET US PUT
THIS NEW KIND








•liere's the secret et' 'this tire's
ability to turn the ivet road unar
your car into a dry track. As Cie
never-ending spiral bars of the
Goodrich Life-fs'over Trend roll
over a Lim of water, they act like
a rapid-firebattery irlaahicttil
wir•crr...—;:e.-ccp t5c -atu' richt
and left—force it out 1.;
dr_ir.tge grooves. L.: e
first time you've expee-- ni a
SILVLRTOWN STOP on r, sect
pavcrrent rer.'ir.c ttirt yea


















64 miles of' new sewer 1 e,,
one new sewerage dig
plant and. 5 miles of ew
water mains, in additi to
a large amount of rePair,
work on existing teeth ies,
constitute the outstanding
.complishments in ttie
of public utilities ttf *he
A construction programl on
projects completed dirringithe
eight months Period ending 
rch 1, George Fl. Good-
Administrator, announc-
ed today. The sewer 
and
water lines alone provided 
4,-
689 nese service connect ons,
he added.
Among other accom
silents of the constru
program, exclusive of
ways and .public buildings
which. have been reported on
previously, gr. Goodman cit-
ed the completion of 8 new
athletic fields and the drain-
age of 7,000 acres. of' mos-
quitcebreeding swamps.
Two items of importance
in the field of public health,
in addition to .swamp drain-
age for etnosquito control,
were also cited by Mr. Good-
man: the construction of 5,-
190 sanitary. toil s for lam—
ilies lacking plu ing 'facil-
ities and the sealing of 635





THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
ithry toilets 
WPA TVA CONTRACTSH. highly commended by. 
tt'iaLsf the Kentucky 'Pe-
rtinent kff• Ilealth„he sa
d credited by them - wl
lping j to ! dereas the pr
nee :of ! certain disea
6 !nine 4ea15.nic 4program.
bleed S'tilpaurie acid po
nt of streams in the qhio
'er basin hy approxima ely
2) percent I, and rend
n any of the streams us
a ail' for drinking purposes
Recreational facilities, 1
than new parks and
tie fields completed dUrin
e neriod include six ne
laygreunds and iii‘proi
ents to tlfree ; one ne
wimming pool; 18 new tel
is enirts and a large nu
er of miscellaneous fad
tes. •'
The report. officials
ined, 'covers only complet-
ed projects. No ' estates
were !available on cohipletled






lu- Average of 50,000
Kilowatts To Be
Supplied Buyer
• The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority tins entered into .an
agreement with the -Common-
wealth and Southern Corpor-









servaiiott Officers of the Di-
vision nf Game and Fish
made 64 arrests during the
month of June for violation%
of the Game and Fish laws
in the state of Kentucky.
The officers checked 7.731
fishing licenses of various
kinds and seized the follow-
ing items Of contrabant: I 11
fish basket; 1. trot lin
nets; 1 set tof „snag hoOkss
fish traPti; one 18-poind
sledge • hammer; '161 „.fialPS 3
soufirrels; cere.red rex; 8 row
boats; 2 seines; 'dlibrails; one
motor boat, an 16 mussel
boats and 'equipments. s
D. R. Peel & Co
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance










We can furnish your Home from
Basement to Attic—from Screens
to Linoleums.
It it's fo the
litchen, Living
Room .or Bed
Room, we have it
Whether you live in thq City or on
the Farm We are prepared to serve
your Furniture, Hardware and
Grocery Needs
BRING US YOUR EGGS AND COUNT
RY HAMS
f power to, its
subsubsidiaries,'Jno.
d, Jr., . General
the ,Authority
announced today. 
The power , sold :by the
Auaterity will average 50,-
000...kilowatts. The rate is the
regular TVA rate to munici-
palities • and cooperatives
when !ware generated power
is delivered. When hydro
power is not available the
price is based upon ,the cost
of steam generation at the
steam plants which the Au-
thority has acquired from the
Tennessee Electric Power
Company.
The agreement is .termi.
nable by either party upon 18
months' nOtice. thus provid-
ing a short term outlet for
this power while keeping it
available for the future re-
quirententsof T\ 'A municipal,
cooperative, and industrial
customers. This block of pow-
er cannot be sold to new
municipal, cooperative, or in-
dustrial customers becauCse of
the necessity of reserving the
right of cancellation on short
notice for the benefit of the
Authority's existing custom.-
ers. The .cancellation provis-
ion gives C & S time to mate
arrangements for alternative
power supply when the Con--
/tract is cancelled by -the Au-
thority.
The power will be deliver-
ed, by the Authority over
existing inter-connections be-
tween the two systems. No
additional investment, by the
AnthoritS• for transmission
will be required.
The agreement also pro-
vides for reciprocal emers
gency standby. It is estimtis
ted that the revenues to TV
A Meter the agreement will
exceed $100,000 per month.
LOVELY SHOWER
HONORS. HALLS
Judge and Mrs. John ,D,
Hall were honored : Tuesday
afternoon with a lovely show-.
er. The, occasion was an ex-
pression of gratitude and
praise for Judge and Mrs.
Hail who recently took Into
their home an abandoned
bah's, boy. The festivities
marked one of the largest
showers ever to be given in
Marshall.. county.- A large
numbers 'Of friends attended
and many mote who were un-
able to attelid sent lovely
gifts. A complete list of those
attending and send* afifts
*a's not available 'at • this
writing.
• A great many useful; gifts
for the ,baby's use were re-
ceived. As one personsattend-
ing remarked, "That' baby. is.
one of the luckiest babies in
the world. it has a fine home
and enough clothes to last it
I five or six years."
ENTERTAINS WITH
, LAWN PARTY
Miss Atheline Harper en-
tertained Thursday night
1 with a lawn party in honor
of Wanda Johnson, • of Win-
go, Ky. Games were played
land refreshments were served
I to
 ••
.Misitee Wands' Johnson; of
Wing Floy Ethridge and
'Marx ti Lyles, of Hardin;
Sue P e, Marguirette Lamar,
Etnina Jean 'Harper, Mary
Ann d Margie Pugh.
Meisrs. Robert Howard
Brien, John , Aliton Howard,
Clyde and Leland Lindsey,
Pat Pace, Guly Story, G. W.
Lofton, 'Fred Pace. Frank
Riley, Seott and Jim Lindsey.
Atheline Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph 'English and Mr.




George- Green of i Marshall
was admitted to the
Mayfield hospital .Monday
night , following an ' accident
in which he was. injured: The
accident oceue1e41 in this
-county .nea,s the Graves coun-
ty line on, the , Benton-May-
field highway early Monday
night.
• It was reported that 4 T
Model Ford driven by 'Lex
Mordis in which Green was
riding collided with a ear
striven: by a man from May-
field. The T Model stras
scarcely harmed in the col-
lision but the right front fen-
der of the other car was
completely demolished.
. None of the other oven-
pants of the two cars was
injured. -
Roy Vermillion of Upper
Marlboro, Md., was charged
tvith pulling off John Singh-
ter's artificial arm and break-
ing his good arm with it.
R. F. Steinmetz of Minot,
N.- D., returned to his park-
ed car to find a headlight
broken, but a 'new lens and





The controversy about mart
sled women working has
bobbed into the .news • again
with the suggestion ,by
Franklin. D. Roosevelt that
the best way to combat the
legislative trend to bar mar-
ried women from state and
Local government 'is to bring
out the "facts."
. "Efforts are now being
made to find out what the
facts are," the President's
wife says in the August is-
sue of The Democratic Digest.
publication of the Women's
Division, Dmoeratic National
Coinntitteie, "and once they
tue verified I think *omen
will have a basis for realis-
tic presentation of the Aitua-
tion of married women as re-
gards employment in feller-
The First Lady declares
that so far as she knows the
number of married women in
industry now is "comPara-
tively sm " has "very lit-
tle effect on unemployment"
.nd in most cases the women
re engaged in work "un-
• -uitable" for men.
On the- other ha'kl, Mrs.
toosevelt thinks that a "good
:aze" can be. made against
miploying more than one
uember of a' family in loca,
Late or federal government
.viten the salary of one ol:
hem provides an adequate
tandard of living.
"It is important not to
reate a family buremieracy
in govern,ment,•" she holds.
'When you find all of the
nerobers of a family Work-
se in the govertinien, ser-
Act- and, . bringing isame to
the **fie honale an Income
•learly in .exeess of the nor--
a family income, then I
tltink • is time to consider
passing law, not .discrimi-
nating against, married wom-
st, or men, orpung people,
or any specific group, but
simply stating that to-safe-
guard government service's'i
; S - necessary to employ only 
i,
one member of a family
where the salary received is
above a given amount."
However, Mrs. Roosevelt
does not think two members
of a family, living in the
same house, should be bar-
..ed front government employ-
ment "if the lack of one sal-
ary would present a marriage
or make obligatory a Very
low standard of living."
Mrs. Roosevelt's opinion,
were given in response to a
question asked her by ,Mrs.
W. B. Murphy of Snow Hill.
North i Carolina: "Nineteen
state legislatures have intro-
duced 'bills , during the past
year to bar women who are
married from employment in
state and local government
and itivertain types of work.
%at ,Isteps can you suggest
tit t Women take to offset
this tiendr'•
Wallpaper 4c per roll up.
Pittsburgh Sun Proof Paint
$2.50 and $3.15 per gallon at




'went-din - to circuit Cuort
Clerk Brie; Holland, the sale
of driver lisense in Mar-
.s;.•all sstunty this year will
far exceed; that of ' other
years. Duel to the large- in-
flux of people to thia city
and to th$ increase of
waVa use, the sales forl 1)39-
40 will establish a neWtmig
for this cpunty.
I'p until today. 2651 driv-
er's license had been issued
in this county. This number
is greater'. than he jentire
amount amid' in Marshall
county last year. Mr. Holland
stated. With the sales con-
tintg the rest of the year
in 131e same proportion as
thi4 the same period in
previous years. this year will
see an all-time record estab-
lished for, this county'
A BLACK EYE '
While working in the foot-
ball sequences for the Ed-
ward Smith production, "The
Duke of West Point," at the
Benton Theatit on Wedness
day. • Tom Brown came out
of serimqtage with a beauti-
ful black eye. There was
great consternation „until Di-
rector Alfred Green remem-
bered that in ,the latter part
of the script, ,Brown gets a
bruised optic in a hockey fall
and has to spend several days
in quarters. So the shooting
schedule was revised and %the
"shiner—•seen on Tom Brown's.
in "The Duke of West Point"
*high is a 'United Artists re-






we 40 a fair
demand for . good dryfed
tightWeight hutcher helfats
and steers wa* active; baby-
beeves sold lop to $9 and
$9.50; cattle weighing 800-
900 pounds, dryfed, sold
mostly from $$ to $8.50 while 1
the grain on grass kind sold 1
anywhere froth $7.2g50-0d 7.75$6a.5:
to $8: medium to
the good butcher heifers $7
"Watch the Fords Go By"
port
cattle were lib-





















$7,50 down. Heavy 
galves
weighing 250 posindaan0 
tov-
er 
nwoegai.Ematorkel twero.pevd i 
'higher,S top' hogs-. $6.35, s
log- ,
ing 10 lower or $6.254 
ex-,.




EAT MORE MEAT during 
these warm days .it's
the ;deal Food to build up 
health and energy!
—PHONE 4—





afset to any Ho
€0's, ottomans, cane
.1
fact every kind of ,p
Furniture you need.
Attractive Bed Room Suites as
Low as $32.50.
Iron Beds, Mattress Springs, corn-
pletie, only $13.45.
Nice Selection of Single Pieces for
the Bed Room. Let Us Help You
Make Your Home Furnishings
Complete. We have an Item for Ev-
ery Room in Your Home.
ly of Ch;irs is aui






suites As Low as
$29.50
Reath'S Complete Selections enable you to find just
N4That you're.-terIking for.
kood Cook Stores and Rang es at REDUCED PRICES!
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CAL VERT CITY
. Mr. and Mrs. Antos Smit
yeturned Saturday to the
home in 'Detroit after spet4
trig a few days with her
ems, .Mr. and Mrs.
Hall.
dames L. Draffen and Wil!-
ham R. Draffien returned
the first of last week from
several days visit in Des
Moines, low a, and other
Points of interest in the north
west. While gone they visi'ed
Dr. Sand Mrs. W. S. hester
in Albia, Iowa.
Claud Dees returned tp his
work in Detroit Seturdaf.
Charles Hall who is em-
ployed in Louisville, Ky., is
here for a visit with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. fiewiell
Hall: He under*ent a on
opetation. Wednesday at th
office of Dr. Green, aud
- improving nicely. :
Miss Ruby Flora is in 4uit
N. C., •visiting with Mr., an
Mrs. earl Farmer.
There are now about •
TVA families living in Ca
vett, with new ones movin
in almost every day. Severe
new .houses have been -built
and apartments made in
homes to care for the increas-
ing population. Calvert_ cit
izens welcome all the new T
VA families. At 'Present sev-
eral more new houses are lint
der constrtiction.'
Mrs. George Noyes is im-
. proving after a several days
iljpess.
Mrs. J. J. Jennings has
been called .to Knoxville,
Tenn., due to `the seriouS Ill-
ness of her brother.
Charles Wallace, of Louis-
vine, Ky., spent his' vacation
s, with his parents. Mr. an
Mrs. John Wallace.
Miss Dorothy Lambdin will
leave about the first of SO-
tember for her home at No
ris, Tenn.. after spending t
slimmer with her uncle an
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnso
and daughter, Hattie. left by
motor Wednesday for a 1,0
ays visit with their daugh-
Washington, D. C. !!
Mrs. vette Williams
Rqnte 2 is reported impro
ing from a several days il
riess.
School opened here Monde
morfling, with nearly 300 e
rolled. Everyone is looking
forward to a successful gams'
•
year.
Mr. an Mrs. H. B. Huf-
f* and Mr. and Mrs. Lo
Herdy of Paducah spent .Su -
day with .Miss Mamie Joh -
• SOD. "Watch the Fords Go By
e'
i
, William Roy ,Diraffen Spent
last week in • Springfield,
Tenn., the get of Judge and
Mrs. Prion Jbhneotti le
illMg. war • Kuyk d of
Renton is spending week
with her mother,' Mrs: Falr-
sette Williams who is ill. `,-,-,
r Ntrs and Mrs. Boyce Mc-r
Rya! of Paducah were in 
Cal
1 vent :Tuesday !on •business.
I
A silver Tea will be giv
en Friday afternoon in th
home of Mrs: Meet Draffen
All members of the Woman
i s id, ;are urged ' to, attend.
—
Star Brand Shoes are bet
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively i




Friends of Mrs; Laura Ferf
grs surprised her. Thu
-day • night, August 17, :whe
thee met at her hoine,to cel
ebrate her birthday.' • Esc
guest carried a dish
present were:
Mrs. Louis Lilly. Nancy
Lilly, Mrs L V. Henson,
Mrs. J. I. Linins Mrs. Ethel
Aaron,, Mrs. Frank Ely, Mrs.
T. A. Griffith, -MTS. E. L.
'Ooper. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
ergerson: Miss May Ellis
Fergerson, Henry Fergerson,
and Mrs,. Laura Fergerson.
"CAREER" A
VIVID DRAMA
With "A Man to Remem-
ber" having won salvos Xof
praise from fans and criti
alike a few ninths ago,
lt
KO Radio Once more selects
a typical American small
town for the setting of an-
other absorbing human inter-
est drama, "Career," with
,Anne Si irley, Edward Ellis,
'and Alice Eden and John
.Archer, of "Gateway to Hol-
leywood" fame.
Unlike "A Man to 
Remember.'' this story is set in a'
definite town in Iowa, and
covers the period of eight
years ago instead of coy r-
ing a twenty-year span. Pe
ned by the author of t e
memorahle "State Fair
Phil Stong. "Careers' etrik




Mr: and Mrs. Hackle Boy
of Pontiac, Michigan, are v
iting friends and relatives'
Marshall county. They w
leave Sunday for Oklah














We have a complete line
of Children's Polly
Parot School Shoes. Also







$ee Our Nice Fall Line of Piece Goods, Cotton and
Woolen Plaids, Wash Sill% and Challi
We Invite You to See Our Complete






THE TRIBUNE-DEMO AT. RENTON, KENTLICIrT
A NEW BIGGEST SHIP
Next Veal. the British Cun-
ard-White Star Line will
celebrate its 1106th anniver-
sary by putting into trans-
atlantic service the super-lin-
er Queen Elizaheth, which
will be the largest ship
afloat.
It nap on Jtily 4, 1840,
that the oldest regular pas-
senger line between - England
and America sent its first
Ivesiel,, the Britannia, from
Liverpool on her Maiden west-
ward voyage. The Cunard
name , was adopted later,
hoWeVer, after she merger of
two 'older lines.
About five 1,vears ago the
White Star Lie.e. establiklied
in !18$9, was 'merged with
Cunard under the present
name, Cui4ard-White Star.
This line owns; the Queen
Mary, which! is! the fastest
liner in the world, and only
slightly less 'in tonnage than
the French Normandie.
The Queen Elizabeth is to
have a registered tonnage of
85,000 as against the Nor-
mandie's 83.000 and • the
Queen Mary's 81,000, • in
round numbers. ! The Queen
Elizabeth, will be 1,019 feet
in " length. as :against the
Normandie's 981 and the
Queen Mary's 975. These are
the lengths between stem and
rudder'. post, the over-all
lengths being several feet
greater. !
These vessels e'ross the At-
lantic in less than four days,
an amazing speed as compar-
ed with that of the Britan-
ia of' a century ago, whose
ing time was 14 days 8
ho
MATRIMONIAL TANGLE
One of the stPsngest matri-
monial mix-ups onN.reeord is
reported from Pi .burgh.
John Murphy and F ees
:Tones wanted to get mam
but on account of Murphy's
extremely youthful appear-
ance he fea-rd to apply for a
marriage license, sp a friend
named J. Lefflingwell volun-
teered to secure the coveted
loCument in Murphy's name,
e.-Iiiiikwas done. s•
To Orenplete his good turn,
Lefflingwell also went thru
the marriage ceremony with
Mies Jones, representing him-
self to be Murphy, then turn-
ed the happy bride and wed-
ding vertificate over to Mur-
phy and called it a day.
Liter on, meditating no
doubt over, his friend's hap-
piness, Lefflingwell took un-
to himself a bride of his own,
but their matrimonial bark
eoon went upon the rocks of
incompatlbility and a divorce
was the rsenit. Meditating
again, Lefflinsewell was re-
minded that he had really
been married to the supposed
Mrs. Murphy, confronted her
with the fact; and suggested
that she fl with him. She
flew. Tiring, Lefflingwell
dew again. Inn alone. In:the
meantime. Murphy has also
disappeared.
Now Mrs. Murphy, or it




10 lb Bag 
Coffee, Maxwell House
1 lb Can 
Flour, 24 lb Bag Arco  
C. Lake 
Lard, Pure Hog,
25 lb Can 
Matches, Carton of
6 Boxes  
13c
Mason Jar Lids, Doz.   
19c




2 Tall Cans 
Jet Oil Shoe Polish . 9c
Rubber Jar Rings,
3 Dozens  • 10c
Fruit Acid, 3 Boxes   10c
Motor Oil, 2 Gal. Can   89c
Salmon, Chum, can . 10c
2 Cakes P & G





Aspirin, 1 Doz Tablets
in Box  5c
Coffee, Our Famous
Keco. Lb  14c
Malt Syrup, 21/2 size can, 35c
Complete Line of Seeds,
Seed Rye, Rye Grass, Crim-












band at all' or hale she - twe
either. finds herself in a re- NEW, MODERNISTICiiii•ament and is asking these
questions: Has he a hi - MIDWAY.WILL BE
Or if only one, Whieht
why '
BREWERS HI NEWS




The Primary room has
started with 33 en lied and
every one working s  hard.
The' third grade is starting
an Indian project.
The agriculture boys are
working in their tobacco.
They are planning on buying
new basket bill suits with
the profit from their tobacco.
Every one is looking for-
ward to Saturday night. Sep-
tember 30, at which time the
Vaughn's Ratlio Quartet will
give a .concert in the Brew-
ers 'high school auditorium.
AT STATE FAIR•
By LILLIAN C1PE
Vacations are over with all Sur
having had a nice time. We
are now ready to do aur best Large rowds
in pur school work to make
thiel a better school year,
wi sue hew and Old schol-
ar
m the opening of school
August 21. at 9 a. in. we
were glad to have with us-At-
torney H. II, Lovett of !len-
to" speaker of the morning,
and Rev. ,J. P. Murphy who
gitee the invocation and a
short talk followed bv"a piano
'solo by Marylin Chester. Sev-
eral patrons of the commun-
ity were present for the op-
ening of schools
Each high. school class has
met and elected officers and
class sponsor'. - •
Freshman: Sponsor, .Mrs.
W. W. Chumbler; president,
Katherine McComb; vice pres-
ident, Joe •Cole, Jr.; secre-
tary and treasurer. Marjorie
Thweatt; Class reporter, Bet-
ty Jo Cope.
Sophomore: Sponsor, Mrs.
Jones; president', Bob Lents;
vice president, Clayton Perry;
,secretary, Mary Brooks Wal-
ston; treasurer, James M.
illyalethsi:s; Class reporter, Louis
Juniors: Sponsor, Mrs. Tar-
'president, Hulet 13urd;
vice -President. Ruth E.
Smith; secretary and treasur-
er. Robert Cope; Class re-
porter. Martha B. Chester.
Seniors: Sponsor, Mr. W.
W: ('humbler; president; Myr-
van Mohler; vice president,
Warren G. Riley; secretary,
Joe Reece Lyles; treasurer,
Raymond Burd; Class report-
er, Lillian Cape.
The school is welcoming the
students who have enter-
nu Panther ('reek coin-
he total number of
students at pees-
NOTICE
I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by
antvone hut myself. G. W.
Gregory, Route 4, Benton, Ky.
Itpd.
At4act
The nles modern, stream-
lined, braille tly lighted Mid-
way of all t e a the latest
thrilling ridin devices, that
will Meet the demands of the'
-ensation-seekerst -1 miniature
rides and entertajtmenta for
the smale: kiddie s• oddities
and stra e freaks rom all
parts of! !the world, shows
and reviles emplovin 'top-
notch talent; climaxed by
performances threathda ing
death-defying thrillss-this is
the Johnny J. Jdnes Ex_po
tion, the 'mighty Monarch of
the' Tented World, that will




is used by the "Show Beau-
tiful,' used with brilliant ef-
fect, making, the midway
with its half hundred shows,
rides and various, attractions,
a colorful, dazzling prome-
nade—within itself a thrill to
both old ant) young. ,The
Rollo Plane, newest and lat-
est thrill device, offers 'the
thrill-seeker all sensations of
diving, rolling and tailspin-
ning. Four giant Ferris
Wheels operate simultaneous-
ly and Merry-go-rounds and
other safe riding dvices for
children are pilovided in the
Garden of Miniatures.
New and modern shows
that ivill prnvide a variety
of exhibitions and entertain-
ments include: The Plantation
Revue—a show featuring 32
cOlored performers—offering
the ancient South with a riot
of "cotton patch- comedy
and the latest Harlem heti-
eha. Nadreau's Hawaiians—
all native singers, dancers
and musicians, the Follies of
1e3a, featuring !the Horner
Twins—a half ton of rhythm.
Russian and Amerieatf en-
tertainment will be provided
by the Royal Russian- Mid-
ets—little folks who are
s' in professional abil-
ity. Many other features, sets
and side shows, , will appear
on the m'hdway Sunday, Sep-,
tember 10th. lie entire Amer-
ican Family MidWay has been
re-vamped, rebuittsand many
new amusement features have
been added to make this one
of your "must see" whe
you come to Louisville. \1
Mrs. Scott Greenfield, of
Houston, Texas, and- Miss
Fanny Burnett. of St. -Louis,
Mo., were the dinner guests















CHURCH GROVE and Mrs. Cecil Evans wereguests of Mr.` and Mrs. Clint
English Sunday. r •
Several .,of the friends of • Mrs. Gordon Smith and
les. Edgar Siress and Mrs.
rank Sireaa met. at the
school house and celebrated
their birthday Sunday.
iMrs. Gordon Smit  and
Mrs. Calvin Ends were . vis-
itors in Murray Sunday. 1  
Mr: and Mrs. J. . Norg-
e-m-41v and son were he Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1Vill Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
were the Saturday light,
guests of Mr. and Mill. Char-
ley Jones.
• Mrs. Jim Owens visited
Mrs. Bessie Myers Su day af-
ternoon. _
Mrs. Yaney Rudd and Mrs.
Jim , Barnes were.. the• guests
of Mrs. Willie Glissom Tiles-
day afternoon. .
Mrs. 0. D. MeKendree and
Mrs. Bessie Myers ''ere the
Tuesday gueiefs of Mrs. Fon-
zo Harper. l
Misses Beulah and Mary
Nell Meikendree were the
eek end guests of Mr. and
S . 0. D. MeKendree.
vs. Will Norsworthy spent
a few days in Paducah visit-
iiig the bedside of her sister,
Mrs. Marvin Collins.
Mr. knd Mrs. 0. 1 D. Me-.
Kendree \attenrInd (+arch at
Walnut ( ove Sundae, night.
Mr. and . FonzP Harper
Mrs. Jack '-Harper end Mr.
a
...iehe Best Rest For Your
Meals Outside
Mrk Calvin Eads were Tues-
day visitor* in Benton.
!TEN CENTS PER RISC
How would you like to be
kisered by a beautiful. screen
star and be paid by her at
the rate of ten cents per os-
culation/ This was the hap-
py plight of Hide Johnny
Sheffield, playing "Baby
Tarzan" in "Tarzan Finds a
Son!', which comes to the
Benton Theatre Thursday and
Friday with Johnny Weiss-
muller as l'arzan. As Tar-
zan's mate, Miss O'Sullivan
had to kiss the boy frequent-
ly in Scenes. But the trouble
was that Johnny was born
about ,twelve years too soon.
He hated it. "It's silly and
besides she gets lipstick all
over me.- was his complaint.
So Maureen reimbursed him
after every scene with ten
cents per kiss. •
!' Dr. H. W. Hannah left
Wednesday for Memphis, Ten-
nessee. to ; take C. E. Wil-
kins. local carpenter. to the
Campbell Clinic for' observa-
tion by medical authorities
there. Wilkins was injured
several weeks ago when he




e or Mothers Is Good
Home.
NO BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE AND A
LliRGE SELECTION







DOE RIR YOU 'SEM
et"
••••
TAKE A LOOK! NEW gearshift at
steering wheel—yours at no extra cost!
Floor is clear. Plenty of room
for three in front.
S,,,--"'"--...1.77..s.iliIPIt-ss.' ----- - 
.--.



















Come In...Take A Look
at the New Dodge Luxury
Liner...ItCostsEvenLess
Than Last Year's Dodge
TT a OUR belief- that the new 1939
Dodge Luxury Liner can speak
for itself fir more eloquently than
we can So we simply say' 'TAKE
A LOOK THAT'S ALL DODGE
ASKS!' Come in today and see
why the new Dodge brings you
greater value than ever before.
You'll thrill to its radickl new style
lines. You'll welcome its groat
new engineering ideas
And remember-2-the new Dodge
Luxury Liner actually sells for
even leas than last year s Dodge.
I  " ••  • •  •
TAKE A LOOK! NEW headlights—
wider apart, closer to road — for sales
night driving, Better visibility in raim.

















Plenty of good water is
one of the essentials to live-
stock production, states J. H.
Miller, Assistant in Agricul-
ture. At this time of year,
small shallow ponds go dry
and many have to go to great
expense to secure water for
their liveetock. A good pond
adds to the value of a farm
as well as insuring adequate
water during dry" weather.
The Marshall county terrac-
ing equipment is now in the
Benton community, and is
available for digging or
cleaning out ponds as wen as
terracing. Any one interested
in having ponds dug qr
cleaned out, or 'terraces con-
structed, should contact Mil-





the county attended the field
day meeting held at the gx-
periment .field on Friday af-
ternoon, August 18, accord-
ing to H. E. Rothwell. The
group viewed the crop and
ferhilizer experiments being
conducted on the field Ind
Beard dicussion on cover
crops led by W. C. John-
stone, Field Agent of the
College of Agriculture. Var-
ious farmers told, Of the pas-
ture and seerf 'crops which
they have he rveeted from





story was clipped from a
'newspaper recently, which is
snppos.d to have occurred
near Berlin, N. J.: "A wood-
pecker caused a peck of
trouble on the White Horse
Pike. The bird flew into an
automobile and peeked the
driver on the cheek. The
driver threw up his. hands
and the car, out of contrOl,
knocked down a telephone
pole. The telephone pole snap-
ped a fire hydrant flooded
the lawn and cellar of a
nearby resident. The wood-




Memorial day services will
be held all day Saturday;
September 2, 1939 at the Un-
ion Ridge cemetery. fhe Rev.
R. F. Gregory will preach at
1045. A basket dinner will
be served at noon.
Registration and fellowship
in the afternoon.,
Our cemetery is in good
condition, and with yoor co-
operation we will be able .to
continue to keep it 'so.—The
Cemetery Committee.
IIE SURE TO GET AN •
I I AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!
Get trustworthy time in a smart
Ingersoll witch. lankee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
go watch at $1.50. Chrome-plated






Tobacco producers of the
county Will be housing and
curing this year's crop O
f
'tobacco during • the next
month. Curing is one of the
most important operetiqns ill
producing tobacco, as the
price received is ;directly af-
fected by the way the leaf is




largely upon the location and
constructtidn of the tobacco
barn. Old barns should 
be
made as tight as 
possible
and provided with a
 good
system of ventilation 
ivhich




have shown • that an 
average
acre of dark tobacco 
will
lose 800 gallons of 
water
from the time it is 
placed
in the barn until tilt...leaf 
is
eured. With this great 
loss
of water taking place, to
bac-
co should not be crowded i
n
ehe barns. With average to
-
babe°, the stick e sould not
be placed closer than eigh
t
inches in the barn for prop-
er curing where the slow or
"soft' cure is used.
Tobacco Should be well
ripened before housing. but-
lot over ripe. TIT° wilting
is importarr before housing
end it is recommended that
the wilting be done on scaf-
olds as this lessens the dan-
ger of injury by sunburn
Ind rains.
Prooer ventilation may be
provided in old barns by
installing ridge and bottom
-eretilators; however, most old
)arris require stripping. Plans
for ventilation of both old
ind new barns may be se-
nred by calling at the Coun-
y Agent's office.
CHEVROLET SALES UP
Further sales gains over
1938 were recorded by Chev-
rolet during the fist 10-
days of August as produc-
tion of 1939 models drew to
a close. accoeding to figures
released .by Central office in
Detroit recently. -
A total of 17,814- tiew pas-
senger cars and tritOr.s were
eoid at ' retail during the- per-
iod, the report show*, which
is' a gain of 14.2 ner cent
over the same period in 1938.
This represents a unit in-
crease of 2,220 new ears and•
trucks.
During the same period,
CheVfolet dealers retailed 37.-
050 used cars, 3.992 units
more than were sold in the
first 10 days of August in
1938. for a gain of 12 per
cent.
Chevrolet's truck . (*art.
rnent reported sale of 4.963
units; which represents a 26.4
Per cent increase over the
3,925 . sold during the corre-
sponding, period last year.
This increase reflects the
general improvement in busi-
ness conditions throughout
the nation.




Two pbre bred 'Jersey bulls
have .been purchased by dair-
ymen, in the county during
the past two months.
Boone Lyles of the Brewers
community purchased a. two-
year old bull bred by Vernon
C. Warren, of Hickory, Ky.
lie is sired by a son of Ral-
eigh's Elminent Gold and out
of a dam which produced
7441 poonds of milk and 400
pounds Of butterfat. '
Wilfo d Brown of, nearII
Hardin as purchased a year
old bu bred by Clifton
Norman 1 of Sharpe, out of a
dam with production record
-of 8082 pounds of milk and
500.3 pounds butterfat. Both
these bulls are available for
service in the above com-
munities to improve the pro-
duction i ,of present herds,
states; H. E. Rothwell, coun-
ty agent.
Joan Manners, a Hollywood
actress. was given five days I
in jail for contempt when
, she violated a court Oder
against picketing her husband
for alimony.
ic,, I'M 'A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes, Pursangoontains, in properly •
balanced proportione, such proves
elements as organic opper and iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursane from your drugeett.





been invited to participate in
the annual 4-H club district
fair at • the Kentucky Trot-
ting Horse Breeders Associa-
tion grounds in Lexington
Auguste 30-31. In those 53
countieti are approximately
20,000 club boys and girls.
Beef and dairy mettle, hogs.
sheep, poultry, potatoes, corn.
vegetables, baked and canned
foods, clothing and other
products of the farm and
home still 'be exhibited. There
also will be farm and home
practice demonstrations, a
style revue, and a 4-H club
girls' room exhibit.
.The -Fayette County Future
Farmers will have a complete
division, and the American
Legion will sponsor athletic
and recreational ants. The
fair is sponsored tei the Fay-
ette County 4-11 Leaders
Council, the Future Farmers.
the Lexington Board of Corn




Farmers of the county
have oiered through the
AC Pogram this year enough
rime oi1I.a full train load o
f
70 cars, or a total of 3,210
tons, j according to County
Agent H. E. Bothwell.
Also, 300 tons of 'triple
superphosphate. have been
ordered to be used in im-
proving pastures and mead-
ows. Both lime and phosphate
may j secured under the
prograii this year as grants
of aid, and only the trans-
nortati n charge has -to be
paid hen the materials are
orderp4. The charges on lime
vary- f m 40 to 60 cents per
ton, d ending on distance of
haul, and 30 cents per hun-
dred pounds on phosphate.
Farmers should 'take ad-
vantage of this opportunity
to improve their soil by us-
ing lime and phosphate.
states Rothwell. Both of
these materials should be or-
dered at once as the closing





Joi.:,.---,n; Lt. Governor, Rodes
K. Myers: Atty. ,Genere1,
Hubert Meredith: Treasurer,
Erneat Shannon; Sec. of State,
George Hatcher; Auditor, D.
A. Logan: Clerk Court of
Appeals, Charles O'Connell •
SOL Pu1ic Instruction,
'John Brooker; Commissioner
of Agriculture, William May.
Republicans: Gov., King
Swope; Lt. Gov., Jouette Roes
Todd; Atty. General, .Ken-
nett H. Tuggle; Treasurer
John S. Petot ; Sec. of State.




All tobacco land in the
county should be si Iv*, to a
cover crop- OS soon as the
tobacco is cut off, states J.
H. Miller, assistant bounty
agent. Meat of the tobacco
in 'the county wall be cut
by the end of the Month. A
winter legume makes the
best green manure crop, be-
cause nitrogen is stored in
the roots and held until
crops can use 'them next year.
Crimenn elover and Vetch
are the best adapted to this
section. These should always
be sown with a small grain
or rye grass. Barley should
be sown this month and
makes a good nurse crop
with crimson clover or Vetch.
When seeded in a mixture,
crimson clover OT vetch
should be seeded at the ratee
of 6 pounds or 8 pounds per
acre. Rye grass 10 pounds,
or barley 1 bushel. This type
of cover crop not only adds
nitrogen to the soil but
checks erosion and leaching
A well as furnish excellent
earl* spring pasture.
Proper care and manage-
ment of -soils pay big divi-
dends in future crops as well




RELIEVE THE DISCOMf OR!
OF A HEAVY MEAL WITH
DIA—BISMA
An *mood pci.der and alkalis-
Ina agent. Take it after sisals is,
  an abnormal °meant oh





The United States Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
aminations for the positions
listed below. Applications
must be on file in the Com-
mission's office at Washing-
ton. r D. C., not later than
September 18 if received from
states east of Colorado, and
not later than September 21
if received from Colorado. and
States westward.
Junior engineer. $2,000 a
year. Optional brancles are
aeronautical, and naval archi-
tecture.
Junior marketing speeialise.
$2.000 a year, various option-
al subieetse. in the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service of
the Department -of Agricul-
ture.
Psychologist, $3,800 a year.
associate psychologist, $3,200
a year. and assietant psycho!-
'gist. $2,600 a year. Employ-
ment is in the Children's
Bureau • (Department of La-




grapher. $3,200 a year. Treas-
ury Department.
Full information may be
obtained from Joe Pete Ely.
Secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in thi
s
city.
Thomas Nicely; Clerk Court
of Appeals, Rs .Lee Stewart;
Supt. Public Instruction,
John S. Brown; Commission-


































The regular meeting. of the'
Gilbertsville Methodist Mis-
sionary Society me e with Mrs,
Edwards . Monday. '
'Mr. and. Mrs. .1oh Want
'nee:: spent Sat'trda night
we it Mr, a it Mrs Bennie
Mr. and Mrs. V4;:i.iv B.-ien
moved to Birmingham to ;A-
ttend school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Leek
and, children of near Hardin
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wright ired fam-
ecil , Allen visited Joe Nall
Sunday
Mr. and .-Mrs. Elvie Wil-
liams spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Darnell
spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Saterfield.
Novalee Culp of Benton
spent Thursday night with
Nellogene Culp. .
Melodene Heath spent Fri-
day with Mrs. George Heath.
AMONG THE •
COUNTY AGENTS
Many',, Union county farm-
ers' bought ratns at a pure-
bred sale at Evansville, Ind.
Soybeans, buckwheat, and
millet seeded in Rowan coun-
ty after the flood are making
satisfactory growth.
Fruit growers of Henderson
county met at the . Green
farm to see the results of the
new method of pruning
peaches.
W. R. Mears. Green coun-
ty, turned under. 10 acres of
soybeans, to be followed by
red clover and alfalfa.
Hugh McKinney. Living-
ston county ,found a ready
market for highgrade young
rams.
Lee county pastures are the
best in some years, reports
County Agent T. H. Jones.
In Robertson county, wes-
tern ewes sheared 50 -percent
more wool than native ewes.
Approximatelly 100 homes
will be *reached by the rural
electrification program in
Franklin county.
Farmers expect to seed
more than- 200 acres in rye
grass following corn. in Met-
calfe county.
IF you want a beautiful
I finish on practically any-
thing in the house, use Kur-
fees Granitoid Quick Dry-
ing EnarneL
It brushes on easily with
no "sticky pull." It smooths
out, dries quickly and
hardens readily. It leaves
a waterproof, durable sur-
face that cleans as simply
and easily as tile.
'Kurfees Granitoid Quick
Drying Enamel • is also
more economical because it
covers so thoroughly you
use much less of it. Cope
In and compare.
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een" will be the theme of
1, colley,elief Ageica'tere't
eijibit at the State Fair
8ept. 10-16. The
cog greSs eihibit will be hous-
ed the Grandstand Build-
ings
Desikned o emphasize the
fact *hat *oils kept green
are nOt tronbled by erosion




study( of child care ,
an 
bedeszHlopmeieunbt. exhibit' win . .
be one of 
the largest. Work
el membe
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tent, that Profits .are better MEN LOVE A3EPand the wail of life more de-
sirehle as a result, the theme.
GIRLS WITH
cover crops help tilled land,  rtniem Yberanfodr full repenit"sc4m"
out 
tthien exmhianbe will be carried =you t° tt"ces "4 Parties.
The agro omy department
will feature' graphically how
seed, thus leaving more land 
how to "ma*
caonrnd alaryielsdhsoswbyhousingw to inhc).rbearn
free for pasture.' "The Value
of Pasture in Swine Feed-
ing" will be the topic of
the animal husbandry exhib-
it,- while the markets depart-
ment will show how to pro-
duce and sell sorghum molas-
ses.
The State seed law has a
'part -in keeping the soils of
the State *reel', by helping
eliminate weeds. This will be
shown in a huge chart.
Through a children's ex-
hibit pertaineierge-to toys and I,
books, the home demonstra-
tion department will offer
euggestionsr This comes from
io0Boone e unty farmers will
receive 50. pounds of. phos- inizoommommiNimm
i
phate for use On demonstra- Refresh Yourselftion plots this fall.
With 76 colonies of bees,
Laurence King of Leteher 1
county has almost 2,500
potuids of honey. -.
Robert ar, Greenup coun-
ty, sold enough lambs and
wool to cr ay for the entire
flock pur hazed last year.
in Todd ounty, good prices
At a c7pe.rative lamb sale





re cram, ILIUM. and the&
' men won't
 be interested. 
Men 40et
told another 
thruinmaa"cl iet'SlInad. 11111-es:th 
lay:r1dMuhenneedE-tbelaPinkllarardge- tar plialPTVaretainte.t
:
mint girls along 














Can Build You a Home






Myron Zobel. a New York
advertising man, has a com-
plete radio sending station in
his trailer, which cost $35,-
000.
CALVERT CITY BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
D 10





























The November. 1938i, issue
of - THE NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC MAGAZINE had a
Picture of 'a eat crawling
through a cat-hole, al very
tlaborate one, with a' smalldoor that could be pushed tiiias the eat crawled in. That !piiture has convinced me that
1 Liwill no longer be called
untruthful if I chronicle this
Passing institution. Severaltimes I have mentioned theeat-hole publicly, only to bemet with a blank stare, astare of incredulity. "Now itcan"; be told.'
Not every house had a door
With a eat-hole, but theywere fairly common a half
century ago. Sueh a trusted
household pet as l the 'eat was
Worthy of a door ta enter
when it pleased. The 'typical. cat-hole vas, in the door to
the kitchen, merely a small
square piece cut ont of the. door at one corner. It wasso, much a, matter of coursethat it created no _commenton the part of visitors. '
All sorts of jokes are told
about cat-holes. One of the
most time-honored is that
some fellow cut a big one forthe big. cat and a smaller one
for the kittens. The one I
like best goes to this effect:
a visitor in a mountain cab-
in remarked on the fact, thitthere were several holes,when one would have accom-
modated all of the numerous
cats in the household. The
owner of the shack and the
master of the cats replied,
"Thit's true, stranger. but
when I say 'Scat.* I mean
'Scar.' 
When screens came in, A
third of a century or more
ago, the cat-hole was stopped
up. Some eats that I knew
were equal 4o this emergen-,
ev and lea to push thel
screen door open and enter
like the lords of the universe
that they seemed to imagine
themselves to be.
While lam speaking about
cats, there are some things I
would like to record about
them. Your cat, especially if
you are an old-timer, was
almost human; it ,was human
in every way except speech.
Other cats might !I've caughtbirds or chickens, but not
yours. Probably it once for-
got? that it. was yours and
acted its nature; you gave' it
'a good scolding or switched
its legs a few times, and the
wild tiger in it was sub-
dued.' '
It is queer that such a gen-
tle animal as a cat, when it
is yours, becomes a much-
feared and ferocious beast
When it is some one else's.
I have seen the most calm
peoille literally scared to
death at tame cats that were
probably as much scared as
they. .Meeting a cat on the
highway at night frightens
many people, largely because
of 'the bright eyes in the glare
of the car lights.
. When there 'is a death in
some homes, great care is
taken to keep teats away. for
they are , said,, to eat dead
bodies. ..ikewlge eats are
thought to suck the' breath of
sleeping infants. Just when
and where suck things have
happened is not clear, but
hundreds of people keep the
superstitiqn alive, though in-
uocent old Tabby may not
have done one such deed in
a century,
Many _st pet is less known
now than formerly, but the
cat, long a household pet.
seems to be holding its own
and to be increasing in re-
spectability. as the prevalence
of Perin and Maltese eats
would indicate. And the aris-
tocratic eat .in the picture
I have Mentioned allies him-
self with the traditions of
the, past by crawling through
a cat-hole, even though it is
much more aristoer i than
the square hole cabin
door.
BUTTONS
From my earliest, childhood
Ihave had a liking for but-
tons. In the old-fashioned
homes all buttons were saved
and kept in a "box. Conse-
quently, there were many
kinds to be found, some of
them going back to what
seemed remote )times. As a
little child I, as so many oth-
ers of my time, liked tO string
buttons, enjoying the various
shapes and forms. There were
broad white buttons that chil-
dren wore on their waists.
or "bodies." when they were
small. There were all sorts
Do You Know
THE GRADES OF LUMBER
WHEN YOU SEE THEM?
Our log years of experience in-
sures you Quality Building Mater-
ials at a reasonable price.
When you invest in a home, you in-
vest not only mopey, but the pres-
ent comfort and future security of
your family.
Make certain that the house you
build or buy is a good investment
—that it will return dividends, in








THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
,sop;e and Spots in the Late New.
NO. 1 FARMER . . . Equipping farmmachinery with pneumatic tires is big
factor in making farm work easier,
speeding production and lengthening
life of equipment, according to Louis
J. Taber, National Grange Master,
shown at tractor's wheel in Goodrich-World's Fair arena during Farm Week
celebration.
tINPt




sign on White House
-ind left for summer
:tome at Campobello,
:here he is shown
with Franklin, .10, and
latter's wife.
SYNTHETIC STYLE
. Fashion experts at




broadtail fur — with
nipped-in wais ti inc
and flowing skirt.
I BRIDGES OF TOMORROW . . . Rivers will be spanned in! future with lightweight materials such as duralumin and alu-i.rninum, because today's bridges use up to five-sixths of strengthsupporting their own. weight, scientists heard from Prof. John
B. Wilbgir of M. L T., in Boston. Worker demonstrates light-ness of aluminum beam for Pittsburgh bridge.
"BLACK-OUT" . . London women,
such as air raid precautions warden
shown here, cooperated in recent Brit-ish "black-out" when half of Englandwas plunged into darkness as air raid
defense test.
NET QUEENS . . . Miss Alice Marble,U. S. and Wimbledon champion (left),took women's Eastern grass courtchampionship in straight sets from Mrs.Sarah Palfrey Fabyan. Tennis score-6-4. 6-4. Beauty score: even.
of pearl butt ns and some
shiny one th t were called
"rice bu tons.' Tiny buttons
from ba es' garments were
often in the box, hidden by
the larger, coarser ones. Then
there were metal buttons,
from men's garments, some
of them large and impressive'
ones from overcoats. When
not stringing them, we would
sort Clem, out by kinds. en-
joying their, inifiaite variety.
Every button , had its own
story, as rela by Mother,
t just as every diece , in the
patch-work quilt had some
connection with dresses or
bodies, or shirts, or other
garments that her hands had
made. Over and over we
would ask the history of
queer buttons, not that we
had forgotten, but just to
hear again how such strange
things came to be. Dolls of
the long ago. kept by girls
who ,had lost their youth be-
fore our time. ;wore clothes
vheld together by odd buttons,
some of them holly unlike
anything else Vre had ever
seen and known.
Buttons had other uses be-
sides their servie in holding
clothes together., as fascinat-
ing as that wa . We played
games with the . In "But-
ton. Button, Who's Got the
Button," we passed some of
the spare time that now
seems to have been so plen-
tiful then but never after-
wards. Checkers were always
buttons, white against copper
colored. We often concluded
I that our particular kind was
i hoodooed, since either white
I or brass brought defeat,. We
I played other games on the
}checkerboard, especially swap
out, in which the winner is
the one who gets his men all
jumped first. In checkers I
was. poor enough; in swap-
out I was al:ways defeated,
for I hated to . see my men
jumped. Oren tiongh that
was part of the game. ;
Buttons had and have sev-,
eral substitutes. A nail is the
best, especially on a .pair of
cotton nude pants or overalls.
A stick whittled properly
will do about as ' well. Theo-
tqically these are used until
the button is replaced by an-
.•ther one; that they some-
times lasted a long time is
4 the memory of some of my
 1 generation.
OCALS
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Ward
who have been visiting Mrs.
Ward's mother, Mrs. Genoa
Gregory, returned to their
home in Lexington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Coul-
ter of Elizabethtown, are
visiting Mrs. Coulter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phil-
lips
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
King, of Fulton and former
residents of Benton, visited
friends and relatives here re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Janes
returned to their home in
Henderson recently after a
brief visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Siress
who live in Chicago,
have been visiting friends in
Marshall county for the last
few weeks.
Miss Martha Gregory trav-
elled to Reelfoot Lake with
friends last Saturday.
Mr. Elwood Gordon attend-
ed the state conventon for
the County Court Clerks in
Lexington Wednesday and
On a door nr gate we had
another kind of button, one
whittled out of wood and
nailed on. Some of these are
real bits of wood-carving. A
button made of black. walnut
or wild cherry and used until
human hands have polished
it often becomes one of the
most beautiful kinds of hand-
‘vork, Stable doors had their
buttons, but artistry was not
the thing here but strength
against the horse or mule in-
side. When these buttons
came off because of the pres-
sure inside the stalls, they
made excellent things to step
on with a bare foot, as I
earned to my own sorrow.
From shiny rice buttons to
the coarse chunks of wood
nailed on stable door frames
is a long way, but reminis-
cent moods can lake some of
"is farther afield than the.
Thursday.
Misses Eileen and Juliia
Gilliam spent last week vis-
.iting Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Gleaves and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Jones in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
left Sunday for Nashville.
Tenn., for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. B. 'L Hurt and
Mrs. Henry.
Mrs. George Smith attend-
ed the graduating exercises
of Peabody College at Nash-
ville Tuesday. Mrs. Smith's
daughter, Ruby Eudora, was
a member of the graduating
class and recerved her Mas-
er of Arts degree.
- Mr. and Mrs.. W. T. Hulen
and Mildred Hulen of Route
5 were vsitors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Rudd
of Route 2 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Waller
spent Sunday here, as the
guests of Mrs. Waller's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Smith.
Shelby McCallum and Rich-
ard Taylor spent Monday in
Humboldt, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Wade
of Murray were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Griffith.
Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Chambers, who
is ill at her home here, is im-
proving.
Miss Dixie 'Ely visited
Miss FlOra Lee Holmes of
Reidland last week.
•
• Miss Julia Parks of Pur-
year. Tenn., and: .Miss Mary-
flee Farmer of lincray visited
Miss Novalee Foberts last
week.
Miss Kathleen Gillihan of
Padueah is .visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wolfe:
Mr. and Mrs.'!Early Dunn
of Route 5 wege shoppers
here Saturday. 4
Mr. and Mrs. it. E. Roberts





13. M. Anderson of Route
5 was in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jones
and children left Saturday
for Detroit to reside.
Clois Holmes Jr., Clyde
Copeland, Weldon Nelson.
Milton Hawkina,' Winiford
Hawkins, and GJ B. Johnson
returned Wedneeday after a
visit in. Lexington, Louisville
and other points of interest
in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Combs,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Heroton
Motored to Reelfoot Lake,
Fulton, Hickman, Union City,
Tiptonville, Tenn,, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Moore
and daughter, Margaret
Ruth, of Kuttawa, visited
with Mrs. Hattie Miller over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward
of Paris, Tennessee, visited
with Mr. and Mr*. T. A.
Griffith and with Mr. Said
Parker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
have for their guest this week
Mrs. Terry Griffith of Wash-
ington, D. C. s. Griffith
is Mrs. Williams' sister. She
PAGE SIM
who live at Owensboro, KY"
spent the week end here vii..












Admission 10c and 16c
"THE DU OF WEST
POINT
1 'WEDNESDAY
Anne Shirley, John Archer Itt
"CAREER"
will remain in this vicinity
POPCON : The Great Aaee.for several days,
jean health Food.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Foust 
Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
John D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler & Morgan
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
/
NAGGING BACKACHE
N13% Warn ot Dicordered Kicine. Action. Don't N. .:e.i I:
Modern life wttli tts harry and
worry, irregular habits, improper oat-





to tlete kidney. and
oftentimes people sailer without know-
ing that dtsordered Moo action sear
mese the trouble.
After cold', fever sad *sow me
Mere be an lacrosse of hotly takictrtoss
the titscress lute: tress the blood.
If the rs are crvertazed and fall
to TSIDOW9 =tem add and other harm-
ful waste, there is poisoning sr the
mimic syscess.
Symptoms of eigturbed Mass rasa
this may be nagrag hackheast Pardee-
eat headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, swelling, puniness under the
aonyeed I.-Tie 
of 
feelingof erverewthling onalmorryas an. &mil.
signs of hider,
or bladder die- TIMS ItASOP soars
turbanee m a y ABS FAMOUS
be hararag. All weer IA*
scanty t-O• owtsful petopZumga
!request DADS- Abikemitt 'Domes he..
boa. &aped mos I Ponsio.
such AMMO swe..4 ahem ito ples.
why .reoft ileabetatenie‘r to AmbIrkat,...la .inewrims as. 
lefts that has
wen world-wide approval than on
semetliag Ism favorably holm. Dos
Dtboos's Pala. They have been winning
sew friends for mere than forty years.
Be sure te gat Doss's. Sold at at
drag Mersa.
PILILS 
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
301Banlain
IN USED CARS With an
"0. Jt. THAT COUNTS"
1
1937 Chevrolet Coach 
1938 Chevrolet Coach










THESE CARS ARE ALL GUARANTEED
We Have 35 Used Cars—See Them
See Phillips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbertsville. We have a good









(Continued from Page 1)
representative-elect from Mar-
*ball and Lyon counties, Bro.
Gough and Bro. Birdsong.
Although exaot - enrollment
figures were not available, it
waa -reported that 50 or more
students registered in the
high school. With several.•de-
layed registrations anticipai
ted, the aggragate nutfrielda.
!
thou at, Aurora in the grades
and high school probably wil
l
exceed previous years.
Sharpe .high school opened
with Principal Homer Hol-
land in charge of the cere-
monies. A total of 91 stud-
ents were reported to have
enrolled in the high shool
and many others are 
expect-
ed to register later. The 
ex-
act figures for the gr
aded
school enrollment were un
-
available, but assurances were
given that the total enroll-
ment will equal or increase
previous figures.
This year finds Mairshall
'County with seven high
schools instead of the usua
l
eight. The 'high school at Gil
-
bertsville was discontinued
when the Tennessee Valley
Authority extended their con-
trol for the purpose of build-
ing the GilbertaVilleiDam. A
grade school will be main-
tained at Gilbertsville, how-
ever. High school students
will be brought. to other high
schools by bus, with the ma-
jority of *them expected to
register at Benton high
aehool.
CLASSIFIED
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
‘.. 3-4 mi. South, new rock road. 1
Priced to sell. J. A. Martin,
1 R
oute 1, Elkton, Ky. a18-25
Stip
Minimum Charge  
Over six lines add 5c for eact
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twt
cents for ..,each word exoeed
nor 100 words.
IF YOU HAVE a stove
you want to sell call II. C.
Lucas at Luther Thomps-on's
Grocery. A18gIch
FIRM FOR SALE: 90 ac-
re farm -4 nii!es east of May-
ield with improvements ane
some timber. All land seeded
down. Price reasonable. See
W. C. Martin, owner, 203 No.
,117th Street, Mayfield, Ky.
A18-25S1-8M1




*e of-fer For Sale a large
number of splendid farms in
Obion; Cohnty, one of the
rich* agricultural edunties
in the State and producers
of , some of the finest live-
stotek in the Tri-States.
WEST KY. BAR ASS'N. Farms ranging from 15 ac-
ETS AT PADUCAH res up. and priced at-cording
to their ocation, etc. Also
The Western Kentneky Bar Farms in
Association ;net at Paducah See or
Tuesdaes with President Flay- Hamp Horell, Obion Real
ions B. Martin, of Mayfield. Estate & Irlsurance Co., Obion
presiding. Several attorneys :Tenatessee. S8pd
froth * Marshall scouniY were 
in attendance. LOST: Setter bird dog;
black head white andAttorneys of the Western
black spots. Name plate RubeDistrict met at Noble Park
at 10 A. M. A business ses- 
Walker. Lost Sunday- near
Briensburg. I dog is return-
speakers listed, including At-
*ion was held with several ed no questio will be asked.
Clovis Childs,\ Route 7. Ben,
tortes- Frank Drake. Lonis- ton. Ky. ltp
'vile; Attorney Seldon Y.
Trimble, Hopkinsville, a d
Mr. Cullen, Frankfort. M
Cullen. formerly of Wisconsin,
was brought to this state to
direct-the revision of the Ken-
IttVky Statutes. He is reputed
to be an expert in that field. Mt. Carmel e*munity on U.
Luncheon and dinner were S..68. Haeckel G. Boyd. rts
served at the park.
9x12 felt *Ise rugs $2.95
up. Gold Seals-45.70. Gallon '
Thermos jugs 98c. DecoratedP.
plates 75c set at Ben Frank-
lin Store.
FOR SALE: 2 Hopkins
Valley Cider ,Mills, one for
$2.50 and one for $7.50 .180
full size cook Stove for .2.50.
I will be on My farni from
August 20th to Angust 26th,
djoining counties.
rite J. R. Mills or
186 Acres good land, 12
se'reaR alfa!fa. Have recently
remadeled. out buildings.
stnek and tobacco barns in
good i shape. 15 miles East of
Hopkinsville, U. S. 68 and
HEAT YOUR WATER
Quickly, Economical! !
G-E HI-SPEED CALROD UNIT '
CUTS ELECTRIC WATER
HEATING COSTS TO THE BONEN
Now you can have all the hot water you
want—instantly—for goitre peownes 4 day.
New,Gieneral Electric Automatic Water
Heatnrs—With thrifty Hi-Speed Calrod
units—cutMdte cost of electric hot water
service to'dte bone!
CALROD, the arsorarriass-ryps heating
unit, heats water by direct contact, the
cheapest method known. Yet CALROD
will not rust, collect scile or deteriorate
like ordinary heating units. It beau
faster. uses less current and lasts longer.
Ss* a Demonstration!
New G-E Water Heaters with' CALROD
units are now on displaytSee demon-
/41%160.1, and check these features of
mo.lern electric hot water service:
• No fires to light, no flame, no fumes
• Completely automatic- nothing to
watch. nothing to forget • Clean as elec-
tric light no soot, no. smoke • Long
life Monet metal or galvanized tanks,
bees iii' insulated to keep heat is.
GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
DISPLAY AT BRANDON'S
L 1C BENTON, KY.
FOR SALE: 85 acre farm
seven miles north of Hick-
man, running water, 600
fruit trees and a 55 -acre farm
well improved, lights, adjoin-
high 1 school at Woodland
Mills, Tenn. Also 5 room res-
idence in Hickman. See or
write J. W. Rogers, Hickman.
Ky., Phone 238. a4s1pd
FOR SALE: Beautiful home
place of kte U. G. Black,
consisting of 26 acres of
land and four room house, 2
barns and ether outbuildings.
Located near Hardin on the
Benton-Murray highway. Ideal
place for a small business.
See S. L. BI ti., R. K. Black




If you want a real farm
on good graveled road in
sight of the Benton high
school with large young or-
chard well terraced, 4 room
house with fine well on back
porch, dandy large barn,
good- garage and chicken
house and with excellent gar-
den, spot. Also large business
lot n corner for sale. See or
write J. L. Tynes at 13 Mc-
Neil Ave.. Paris, Tent_ a25p
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
a small acreage 1 have 11
aereis on Benton-Murray high-
way. A real nice building
'place. Spring creek runs thru
place. Some apple trees. A
real good buy. See Jim Shep-
eard, Route 3, Benten, Ky.
Este -
FOR SALE: One two 'story
briek building. The second
story of this building is
.eqUipped for living quarters.
Ten rooms including bath.
etc. Down stairs, good stock
groceries and all kinds of fix-
tures including meat market.
See or write John W. Rog-
ers, Hickman, Ky. a4s1pd
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
burie Democrat. rts
,FOR SALE: A good 50
Acre farm located* 3 and 1-2
miles from Benton on tile
Benton-Oak Level road. The
buildings consist of a three
room dwelling in excellent
condition, a good garage, ' a
good smoke house, a fine
stock barn 30 by 50 feet,. 4
corn cribs, a hay barn 24 by
30 feet in fine condition that
has sheds on either side, and
the best tobacco barn in
Mrshall county. The land
la, s well and has been fer-
til ed and limed. There is a
gcod cistern at the house and
a fine well at the tobacco
b . There are 3 ponds. The
eo1nty school is 1-2 mile away
arid Benton high sghool is 3
aud 1-2 miles. R. L. L:
WASHBURN. A11-18-25c
WANTED: Experienced
3-goods Salesman to work
local store. State in first
tter; age, education, em•
oyment or past ten years.
lary expected and reference.
an living in or around Ben-
n preferred. Address Dr.
pods, c-o Tribune Democrat,
nton. Ky.
FOR SALE: One Manure
reader, One Grist Mill. One
a Huller, One Work Mule,
d '32 Ford V-8. Other
arming Tools. Mrs. J. G.
-ey, Route 1, Elva. Ky.
iWarrants to be Is
sued for Drivers
Not Taking Test
Funeral services for Henry
Clay Lyles, : suicide victim
last week. w' re held Satur-
day morning t 10 o'clock at
the Brewers . Methodist church
with Brothe4 Murphey offi-
ciating. -Du al was in the
Pleasant Grose cemetery.
iMr. Lyles,' was born on
July :19, 
18 
. 3, and had re-
sided near reiters through
out his ent4e life. He was
well known in Marshall and
adjoining connties.
Ile is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Maud Lyles; five sons,
Delbert, Garland, Ralph, Ray,
and Joe Reese Lyles; two
daughters, Mrs. D. Morgan
Houser and Miss Ena Lyles,
one sister, Mrs. Simmons
Dunn, and one brother, Jo-
seph Burton Lyles, of St.
Louis, Mo. !
Pallbearer were: Boone
Lyles, Brooks Lyles, Holland
Lyles, Luke Lyles, E. C.
Derrington, Aubrey Phillips,
Hud Phillips and :Ivey New-
FOR RENT: 2 Rooms suit-
able for light honsekeeping.
Also ideal place for trailer
camp. Good well water and
plenty of shade. Call at Tri-
bune:Democrat for further in-
formation. a18-25s1 pd
FOR SALE: Modern four
roams and ba/h. Sixty three
hOt frontage on Myers street
in Benton, Ky. Well being
dug. Attractively priced for
quick sale. See Eldred White
at Mormon Baldwin's. lte
FOR SALE l'arms of var-
ious sizes running from 25
acres to 300 acres. Prices
ranging from $1000.00 to
$10.000.00. Write, call or see
ROY PRINCE REAL ES-
TATE CO., Phone, Office 6121
Res. 6842. MARTIN, TENN..
Home of the University of
Tenneasee Junior College.
Itpd
Mrs. Mid Stress, of
Bentcn, Route 1, brought
a very queerly shaped
egg :.nto the Tribune-
Democrat office Wednes-
day. From looking at it,
one wonders how it ever
came from a hen, but we
suppose it did.
It is shaped like a pea,
"delicately curved to fit
the wrist" and is much
smaller in diameter than
the ordinary egg.
Bowling Green, Ky. All in
cultivation. Price $15,500.
Plenty ,of houses and apart-
ments for sale and rent.
Farms for sale and excellent
investments. Write me your
wants. L. B. JONES, 1231
State St.,! Bowling Green.
Ky.: ltpd
BUILDING SITES FOR
SALE. Loeated in the Mt.
Carmel Church community
on the mirth side of State
Highway 58. Good upland.
well terraced, limed and phos-
phated. Each 5 acre tract has
enough timber for firewood.
level and rolling land foi
gardens and chicken rang-.
Altogether' al very attractive
home site. For further infor-
mation please write Haeckel
0. Boyd Route 3, Pontiac
Michigan. eow
FOR SALE: A one-horse
hay baler and registered
Jersey male. See Jack Eng-
lish. •ite
FOR SALE CHEAP. 1929
Model A .1Ford in good run-
ning eondiition. Good tires. 2
almost new. For further in-
formation call at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton. Ky.
DI-ROC PIGS: Registered
Duroe Pigs for Sale. Both
I Sexe.z. Farmers Prices. Gnar-
1 anteed to please. Redie Pace.
Hardin. y. ltpd
...an only (+Bd....ap-
ple of his parents' eyes.
In spite of his educa-
tion, should one of • his .
parents die, he'd be com-
pletely bewildered as to
what to do. Linn-Rob-
erta .offer helpful advice
at any time!
I OPEN HOUSE AT
FAIR FORIORY
Warrants; NV II I be issued EXHIBIT SET
aft; Saturday again e st n
-0a4 in Marshall emioty
ave implied tor driver's
li.et:sc het ! .ve inag1(• no at-
!..a to *take examina-
tion' required. state highway
patrolmen reported recently.
Deadline-for obtaining new
licenses was -August 1. Those
to whom licenses were issued
last year could renew their
license without having to take
an examination. Those who
applied for licenses for the
first time, however, were re-
quired to undergo an exam-
ination under the direction of
a state highway patrolman
before they received author-
ity to operate motor vehicles
on the public roads.
Warrants were to be issued




114v. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 10:45
A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
B. T. U.-6:45 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at 6:45 P. M.
The Women's Missionary
Society Meets at *2:30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 4 :30 in the homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Warship, 11:00 A.
M.





Prayer Services 7:30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School„ 9:45 A. M.
Preaching. 10:45 A.. M,
Young People's Meeting.
6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 :30 P. M.
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Services: Snnda3
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10 4
A. M.
*Wednesday: Prayer Meet
ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
Woman's Missionary So
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays
It will pay you well to
be an "early bird" and
order your coal NOW—
before prices shAt up!
Orders taken now
dekvery when you want






House Week will e obset
ed by the Division of For-
estry at the Kentucky State
Fair. which' xvil I be held
from Septrnber 11th, through
the 16th, and T. B. Welling-
ton. Superintendent of the
norsery, which is located be-
hind the race track, will
have charge of that section
of the forestry exhibit•
Another section of this ex-
hibit will be the log cabin,'
to the right of the main en-
trance of the fair grounds.
Plans are under way to have
two huge dioramas which
have created untold interest
wherever shoo n. One shows
proper management and fire
protection and the other is
designated to show how the
protection improve wildlife
conditions which result in
better .hunting and fishing
and slfould be of especial in.f
terest- to sportsmen. The
staff of the Cumberland
tional Forest will again col,
loborate in the above exhib-
its and sound moving pic-
tures. some of them in color
will be shown throughout the
week of .the State Fair.
To encourage eforestation
of the one one half mil-
lion acres of wasteland in
Kentucky, tree seedlings are
Sent from the ten acre nurs-
ery and distributed to farm-
ers throughout the state.
Last' year more than 800,000
trees% were distributed and a
crop of_over a million seed-
lings are expected this fall.
Surrounding the Forestry





Frankfort; Ky., August 24
—The Conservation Officers
of the Division of Game and
Fish made 39 arrests during
the month of July and re-
ceived 8 convictions and at
the same time checked 3,060
hunting and fishing licenses.
The majority of the, viola-
tors had not been, tried When
the warden' monthly report
was gotten up and that is the
reason for the small number
of convictions. Of the 39 ar-
rested only 11 had been tri
and 8 of those were convict-
ed leaving 28 to come up f
trial in the near future.
Miss Elizabeth Williams,
of Clinton. has been employ-
ed by the TVA to teach in
the Gilbertsville grade school
for the coming year. Miss
Williams will reside at Mr.
Jim Edd Cross' residence and
eommnte between Benton and
Miss Williams took her
Bachelor's degree at Murray
state College. She was very
prominent in all campus ac-
tivities while at Murray. be-
ing on the staff of the Col-
leoe News, a member of
Kipa Pi club, and a member
of .sveral other clubs.
' Miss Williams arrived in
Benton Tuesday. and was ac-
companied by three of her
sisters, who returned to Clin-
ton in the afternoon:
proper management and firs
picnic benches and we invits
you to get up basket picnics.
Come to the Kentucky State
Fair. and stay as long as you
like. A resume of the fair's
program for the week shows
this year's fair will be one
of the best and biggest is
its history.
1 Bar Palm Olive Soap FREE With
1 Box 10c Super Suds
3-6 in Flat FILES 
Red Top. Rye Grass. Alfalfa, Crimson Clover and
nu-nip Seed.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WEUOME AT
